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WE AND MY SHADOW

by CHRIS STRIRNIS
Daily Editorial Board

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER

I n &an attempt to alleviate a
“rise in discord and tension“
runong studentson campus, Tufts
Community Union Senator Pete
Mutharika plans to introduce a
rcsolu t ion at this Sunday‘sSenate
meeting calling for student-Administration talks on heated is-

Daily Editorial Board

The concert featuring Boston
bands Tribe and Heretix scheduled for last night has been postponed, according to Concert
Board cochair Rachel Fouche.
Fouche said that due to the fact
that Tribe‘s lead singer, J‘anct
LaVallcy,has laryngitis, the band
elccted not to play last night.
TribeperfonnedTucsdaynight
in WFNX’s Best of Boston Poll
Concertalong withapproxbnately
15other Boston bands, according
to Concert Board co-Chair Bruce
Hyslop.
“Tribe was scheduled to play
for 45 minutes, but they only
played for about 20 because
Lavalley’s voice was really hurting,“ Hyslop said last night.
Fouche said that LaVallcy‘s
voice suffers from “just a growing bug.” and “not a major throat
problem.”
1
Tribe notified the Concert
Board yester&y afternoon that
they would be unable to play last
night. Hyslop said.
He added that the band also
caticeled their scheduled appearalee ona WBCN radio show yesterday morning.
Although only Tribe was unable to play, the concert ~~~d
chose not to book another band to
play with Heretix in their place.
-we decided to postpone the
coIicc~,instead of getting
otherbald toplay WithHeretixon
Thursday. sincc we sold the two
balds on a double-bill, we detided to keep thein together,”
Fouche said.
nepostponed concert will
“most probably” take place next
weheshy,April 22, although
Fouche said the Concert Board
has not finalized the date yet.
see CONCERT, page 9

sues.

s this what they mean by ‘reaching for the tog’?

“Basically, there is a lot of
tension on cinpus and this is an
effort to seriously coinbat it.”
Muthivika said.
Although Mutharika had not
yet determined the exact wording
of the resolution last night. he
said he planned to introduce a
resolution
which calls for “PresiPhoto by Andrew Ye&
dent Mayer. Vice President
Bcmstein and the future University president to participate in
talks and dialogues with students
U
about religious. ethnic. racial and
- cultural issues in discussions and
workshops which arc based on
intellectual discourse.”
most Upsetting parts of the reenTheproposalofthisresolution
actment,” Akbaniia said.
follows a period of considerable
Akbarnia and other members controversy andstudentunrest on
ofTufts’SADDchapterhavebeen campus after the speech of Dr.
working to organize the reenact- Khallid Muhammadlast WAesment for almost one month. The &TY.
idea to plan the event originated
Mutharika said that he would
after Medford Highschool helda decide the exact wording of the
similar rclP.nar:tlncnt. with- rgwlution today.
“I think tnls IS a iiiublbuIuus&b,unia portraying the drunk
issue that needs to be discussed in
driver, she said.
“People at Tufts have been a frat&. honest aid Open 1natlJler.
really supportive of the idea. rather than in methods proveil
Medford Sitving Lives, thedeans, superficial in thc past,” said
the Inter-Grcck Council and the Mutharika, referring to recent
police have helped us out so activities in the past such the
Tufis World’s Fair.
much.” Akbmia said.
Akbaniiasaid that thereenactMuthuika questioned the efmeill will be the “last big event” fectiveness of past “parties” to
thcy
thatTuftsSADD will sponsorthis pr~~motediversity.saybigthat
year. This year is the chapter’s seemed to be “primarily intendcd
second year in existence.
for public relations.”
Regarding the resolution.
According to Akbarnia, Tufts
SADD currently has “30 active Mutharika added that he was

Tufts SADD vlans drunk-drivim
cr&h reenaltment for Friday
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Edi!onal Board

In canattempt to caution Tufts
studellts about the dmgers of
drinking and driving. Tufts’ StudentsAgainstDriviiigDrunkhave
plluuiedareenacttneiilof adrunkdriving accident at Tufts. according to Tufts SADD President
Hall& Akbtmia.
Akbarniasaidthe reenactment
will take place April 24 at noon.
just two hours before the Spring
Fling block pait)’ is scheduled to
begill.
The reenaclment Will feature
ai accident Scene at the COnlCr of
Packard Avenue and Professor’s
Row. The accident will involve
the collision of two Cars. one of
which is supposedly operated by
a drunk driver. The audience Will
hearacrashing sound over aloud
speaker,andthereenactmentwill
begin. Akbarnia said.
According to Akbarnia, Tufts

students whoare active in SADD
will play the role of the “drunk
driver” and the “victims.”
“The ‘drunk driver’ has supposedly had three or four drinks
and has caused a major accident.
The students playing the victims
will be covcred with fake blood.
atid appear to be seriously injured.” Akbaniia said.
Akbaniiasaidthat TuftsEinergcncy Medical Service, Tufts
Police and Medford Police will
respond to the accident first.
“The procedures that the ofl’icers and E M S korkers will be
lust as if the accident had really
happened," Akbarnia said.
Two Lifelille anhulaices a i d
one fire truck will appear on the
Scene next, pronouncing one or
two studentsdead atid others “seriously injured,” &barnia said.
“No one walks away from the
accident unharmed.exccpt forthe see SADD, page 8
driver. That’s one of the ’

see TENSIONS, page 8

Libya begins expelling diplomats, denounces sanctions
sies had been ordered to cut down
staff in retaliation for similar action by their governments.
The United States has no diplomaticrelationsWithTripoli. But
as host of the United Nations, it
was expellingthree of the 12 diplomats at Libya’s UN mission.
Italy said Thursday that six of
its envoys had been ordered to
leave Libya, and Belgium, which
looks after US interests in Libya,
said it had been told to reduce its
diplomatic staff.
“They told me some embassy
Jean-BertrandAristide, president-in-exileof Haiti, will speak in members would have to leave
Cabot Auditorium of the Fletchcr School April 29 at 3:30 p.m., soon and they will in the next few
according to Tufts Office of Co~nmunicationsrepresentative Gail hours notify me of the names and
Bmbrick.
the deadline,” Belgian AmbassaBanbrick said that Aristide will address the topic ofthe future of dor Leon Doyen said. He said he
democracy in Haiti and his pkxs to return to the country.
hadnonew informationabout the
Aristide has been living in exile in Venezuela since the military status of Americans in Libya.
coup in Haiti this past Scptember. Haiti is currently in a state of
About 1 million foreigners,
tunnoil under the military’s leadership, and Haitian refugees have including 500 to 1,000 Amerifled the country by the thous‘ands.
cans, live in the nation of 4.2
Aristide was the first democratically-electedpresident in Haiti. million people. Many said they
According to Banbrick. Aristide will speak for approximately were not afraid and did not plan fo
one hour, and his speech will be followed by a question-and-answer flee.
session.
However,Russiabegan evacuThe entire Tufts community is invited to attend the speech.
ating about 3,000 of its citizens -

TRDPOLI,Libya(AP) --Libya,
showingno signsof backingdown
in the face of UN sanctions, on
Thursday began ordering the expulsions of diplomats representing countries that supported the
measures against it.
The sanctions, which took effect Wednesday,aremeanttopressure Libya into turning over suspects in the 1988 bombing of Pan
Am Flight 103.
Y

Meanwhile, Arab nations,
while largely complying with the
sanctions, criticized the United
States and its allies for lack of
statesmanship.
The sanctions prohibit all
flights to and from Libya, ban
arms sales, and call for the expulsion of most Libyan diplomats’
abroad.
The Libyan Foreign Ministry
said at least six heads of embas-

Haitian president to speak at Tufts

- military advisers, technicians
and their family members -- from
Libya. Radio Russia said Moscow was concerned about the
“threatof terroristattacks against
foreigners of states which have
supported the United Nations
sanctions against Libya.”
Despite the grounding of
flights, land and sea links remained, including ferry service
to the nearby island of Malta.
Traffic through Salloum, the
Egypt-Libya border crossing
point, was reported normal.
At least 400 foreigners working in Libya arrived Thursday
aboard the first Libyan ship to
dock in Malta since UN sanctions
cut flightsto and from Libya. Sea
travel is not covered by the sanctions. Many of the foreignerssaid
they departed as part of their regular leave, rather than out of fears
over staying.
InTripoli,residentswentabout
their business as usual and traffic
was normal.
Despite widespread cooperation with the sanctions, there was

criticism from Arabgovernments.
The head of the Arab League
mission in London, Ghayth
Armanazi, said there “seems to
have been alack ofstatesmanship
in the way the Western powers
have approached this problem.”
Tripoli Radio, monitored in
London, carried a report Thursday on the speech, which was
given Wednesday night.
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Reflect on Jeans Day

have unionized, the clerical workers here,
David A. Saltzman
To the Editor:
in spite of the efforts of many of them to
Editor-in-Chief
Wednesday was Jeans Day, which has organize have not yet been successful. As
Managing Editor: Patrick Healy
been an annual tradition at Tufts since a graduating senior, I won’t be here next
Associate Editors: Neil Fater, Allison Smith
1975 that confuses many students each year, but I urge you as individuals and
Editorial Pag: Editor: Michele Pennell
year.
members of over 100 campus groups to
I would expect that many who read the investigate the issues I have raised and not
Production Managers: Michelle Frayman,
letter or saw posters announcing Jeans let the University pull the wool over your
Julie Cc’mell,Michael Berg
Day looked down to check to see what they eyes.
had put on yesterday morning. A few of
Sarah Fresco J’92
NEWS
you probably thought,‘? wish1were wearEditor: Caroline Schaefer
Assistant Editor: Chris Stripinis
ing my dress” (Andy?!?) Some of you
Wire Editors: Steve Arbuthnot, Avinash Rajan
might have changed--either into jeans to
VIEWPOINTS
show your support for your Gay, Lesbian,
Editor: Christopher Provenzano
or
Bisexual classmates, roommates, famAssistant Editor: Jessica Foster
ily, or friends - or out of them because To the Editor:
As a representative of the ignorant,
FEATURES
you didn’t want anyone to be suspicious. I
Editor: Jeff Geller
white,
Christian majority, I want to tell all
imagine a few of you could have cared
Assistant Editor: Stefanie Lachter
of
those
who feel oppressed as a minority
less.
ARTS
member that many whites aretrying.Don’t
ask
you
to
reflect
on
why
we
Today,
we
Editors: John McGuire, Elin Dugan
hold Jeans Day each year. The purpose of hate us. help us! Help us to understand
Assistant Editor: Madhu Unnikrishnan
Jeans Day is to force students to examine what we have never experienced, help us
SPORTS
their thoughts, attitudes, and reactions. to change what we might not recognize as
Editors: Pap1 Horan, Rob Mirman
Assistanl Editor: Phil Ayoub
Did you want to change? Did you make destructive behavior and work with us to
PHOTOGRAPHY
assumptions about people wearing jeans? fight the enemy that you can identify so
Editors: Sofia Pmcarmona, Anni Recordati
Did you ridicule others for wearing jeans? much easier than we can -prejudice.
Assistant Editor. Tabbert T. Teng .
Please. don’t shut us out
we are
Did people ridicule you?’Didyou make
PRODUCTION
trying, and don‘t hate us for behg white jokes
about
yourself
wearing
jeans?
Did
Layout Editor: Lcxi Ruben. Dirk Reinshagen
- we don’t deserve that! .
you rip down our posters? If so, Why?
3raphics Editors: John Pohorylo. Chris Capotosto
Our hope is that straight students-for
Classifieds Editor: Lisa Moorehead
.
Tracy Turner5‘94
Assistant Classifieds Editors: Ariel Ben-Zeev,
one day -will know a little about how it
Stephanie Fkomney, Jennifer Rich
feels to be constantly aware of how you are
Copy Editors: Dan Levi. Elana Vatsky,
perceived. This is a daily reality for Gays.
Cheryl Horton
Lesbians, and Bisexuals over which we To the Editor:
have little control.
JonathanGreenbIatt isright. It‘snot my
Hopefully. it brought a few closer to an place as a non-Jew to tell him as a Jewish
Larry Azer
understandingthat judging people because person how to experience his feelings
Executive Business Director
of the clothes they wear or the people they concerning the history of oppression visBusiness Manager: Sandra Giordano
love is, well, pretty stupid.
itedupon Jews. Anti-Semitismisevi1,asis
Office Manager: Michael El-Deiry
Receivables Manager: Gizem Ozkulahci
homo-hatred. As one who has experienced
Jim Sherred A’94 pervasive homo-hatred, I can recognize a
Subscriptions Manager: Stacey Feldman
Representing the Tufts Lesbian. unique oppression. as he does. To leave the
Gay and Bisexual Community discourse at that level, however. is outThe Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishec
Londay through Friday during the academic year and dis
right ignorance.
ibuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirelj
Had Dr. Muhammad come to campus
udent-Nn; there are no paid editorial positions. The Dail]
printed at Charles Ri\,er Publishing. Charlestown,MA.
preaching homo-hatred, I still would have
To
the
Editor:
TheDailyislocatedatthebackentranceofCurtisHalla
This past fall we witnessed an amazing supported him. The reality of the here‘ufts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090
,usiness hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO pm., Monday thruugl
event. Tufts University,which prides itself and-now is that white men are in the gay
‘riday. and 1 :00 p.m. - 600 p.m. on Sunday.
on creating and maintaining a good qual- movement (notice most Jewish people are
Subscriptions are $3fora full year. Ourmailingaddres
forgets also white), and they are using their privic T h e ~ ” f t ~ . n = ~ L u _+wi%&-foritnmcte~ts%35ften
p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~
ubscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
lege to gain political power. This is blatant
staff,
was
preparing
the
quality
of
life
of
its
The policies of Tha Tufts Daily are established by i
racism.
to replace our university-run Dining Serlajority of the editorial board. Editorialsare established b]
Greenblatt is a white man. I am a white
rotating editorial boanl designated to represent a majorit!
vice withacontractedcompany that would
f editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individ
man. Ihave power supreme in this society.
have
offered
fewer
benefits
and
fewer
al editorsarenotnecess.irilyresponsiblefor,orinagreemen
chances for advancement to its employ- His refusal to acknowledge his power in
ith, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of lette:-s. advertisements,signed columns
ees. Tufts students organized and fought this society is racist. When people tell him
sfloons andgraphicsdoesnot necessarily reflect the opiNor
back and for now, at least Tufts Dining andotherslikehim to wake the fuckup, he
F The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Service remains in place. Maybe the ad- ignores them because to do so would be to
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letter$ from the readers. Tht
ministrators
realized that Tufts students ayknowledge his power and position in a
tterspageisanopen f o r m forcampus issuesandcomment!
stand up for workers rights and maybe that racist society.
=ut the Daily’s coverage.
I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again:
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon1
is why they made sure that the Buildings
imber where the write1 can be reached. All letters must bt
We are all racist (because of the racist
and
Grounds.
local
251
service
workers,
:rified with the writer before they can be published.
contract comes up for renewal in the sum- system in which we live). We need to learn
The deadline for letters ro be considered for publicatior
the following day’sissue is $30 p.m.
mer time when most of us will be away. to be recovering racists, and that means
Due to space limitations. letters should be no longerthar
With the opening of the new science gettingupinfrontofaRacistsAnonymous
i0 words. Any submissions over this length may be editec
:the Daily to be consisrrnt with the limit. Letters should bc
center one might assume that there would group and saying, “I am racist.” Defen:companiedby no mort than eight signatures.
be more jobs for Buildings and Grounds in sivenessand denialwill only fan the flames
The editors reserve ”e right to edit letters for clarity
the next few years. The university has of racism. and ignorance from people like
lblication of letters is not guaranteed. but subject to tht
scretion of the editors.
otherplans. though: they have been taking Greenblatt with respect to the plight of
Letters should be typtd or printed from an IBM or IBM;
bids
from maintenance companies,to pro- Black people in a racist society will only
mpatible computer in letter-qualityor near-letterqualit)
serve to further kick Black people in the
vide services for the science center.
ode. Letters written or1 Macintosh computers should be
head. Sometimes (as Dr. Muhammad
ought in on low densit:, disks - files should be saved U
If
all
this
sounds
confusing,
it
really
en-only” format, and disks should be brought in with a
isn’t. Maintenance companies are in es- maybe tried) I wish Black people would
p? of the letter. Disk.. can k picked up in The Dailj
ismess office the following day.
sence companies of temporaries. While collectively kick us white people in the
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
some of their workers may work for years, head. We certainly could use a wake up
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
they get few if any benefits, and the wages call.
tions. they should not attack someone’s personality traits,
The Daily will not .accept anonymous letters or pen
offeredby these companies hover around
unes except in extmnt: circumstances if the Executive
James Preston A’92
the minimum wage level. For those of us
3ard determines that there is a clear and present danger t o
who struggle to pay rent for apartments in
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
iverage of other publics.tions,unless their coverage itself
Medford or Somerville or gape at the (Ed. Note: Preston is a member of the
,s become a newsworthy issue that has appeated in The
prices for groceries in local supermarkets, TLGBC.)
aily.TheDailywillaccept letters ofthanks.ifspacepemits,
it will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
the idea of supporting yourself, to say
ent.
nothing
of a family, on minimum wage is
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
probably ridiculous and scary.
tsitions relatedto the topicoftheir letter,Tne Daily will note
To the Editor:
at initalicsfollowingthe letter.Thisis to provideadditional
For now, Tufts is only trying to introI am not an oppressor! I was recently
formationto the readers and is not intended to detract from
duce contract labor in the science center,
t letter.
told
that everyone is an oppressor or opClsssifieds Information
but you can rest assured this is merely the
pressed
or both. but nothing in between.
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
first step in removing the B&G union from
epaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
Because
I am white I oppress all racial
campus. In the last few years retiring
’ 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
minorities
by enjoying the luxuries aflught at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
workers have not always been replaced
issifieds submitted by :mail must be accompanied by a
forded
by
a
prejudiced society. Because I
and the remaining workers have been forced am a man I oppress
eck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
women by enjoying the
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and runon Tuesdays
to cover these positions. While social jusbenefits
laid
before
me by a sexist culture.
d Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
tice may be preached in the class rooms,
ganization and run space permitting..Notices must be
The
most
disgusting
thing is that I am
Tufts. like most universities in the area,
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
tempted to use my own ethnicity to estabnnot beusedtosellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevents. have discouraged employees from orgalish myself as oppressed, in an effort to
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
nizing.
pographical errors or m:sprintingsexcept the cost of the
counteract
my inherent evilness, instead
If the B&G union is removed from of as a source
rertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
of pride. But I am not evil (I
fuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of
campus there will be no unionized em- hope you are willing
overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigratea
to take my word on
ployees on campus at all. Clerical workers

Whites need help in
trying to understand

-

We are all racist

+ -

Defend B&G9srights

Don’t group people

I

:rson or group.

thatone).sowhatdoesthismean?Itmeam

that being an oppressor is not as bad as we
thought. I didn’t do anything to become an
oppressor, it just came to me naturally,
whether I wanted it or not. Thus other
oppressors, like David Duke, must not be
so bad either, eh? I mean, we’re both
oppressors, right? And obviously oppressors aren’t as bad we thought, so neither is
Davey (as he likes to be called by his
fellow oppressor buddies). What? You
mean we’re different cases? But we’re in
the same group, we’re both oppressors!
You mean, just because we’re in a group
togetherdoesn’tmean we shouldbejudged
together? We’re individuals?!
In that case let me say that I am Jewish,
and I am not an oppressor and neither were
my ancestors. Unless I am mistaken, Russia, Poland, andRomania weren’t big stops
on the slave trade market. And even if they
were. my great-grandparentsandmy greatgreat-grandparents who lived there were
too busy dealing with +theirown oppression and too poor to do anything but feed
their eight children (on both sides of my
family) to oppress or even support a system that oppressed anyone else. So here I
am; an example of -a J
pressing ancestry. I’d
well as my forefathers,4et;alonedo better
thaq them. My existenc&san exception to
‘Jewish people as opprkssors’ rule destroys its validity. And I doubt I @ the
only one. So3ewishpeoplearenot oppre3sprs.*Yes.some Jews did act as oppressors.
but they weren’t Jewish oppressors. They
were individuals who were oppressorswho
happened to bs Jewish, and that‘s a big
difference. Even ifanorganizationof Jews
were oppresging people,jt would still be
false to say Jewish people are oppressors.
Wedonot actasawholegroup withmaster
plans to do anything (anyone who knows
the jokeabout asking tworabbisaquestion
and getting three opinion uRd&tands why
this could never happen if it were tried).
We are individuals, and we deserve to be
regarded as such.

Seth M. Friedman A’94

The central question
To the Editor:
For anyone who claims to be knowledgeable about foreign affairs, there is
ample documentationand irrefutableproof
of Israel’s long-standing political, economic andmilitary cooperationwith South
Africa. This relationship has been undoubtedly an exercise in “Realpolitik”
since both Israel and South Africa have
faced a hostile international environment
where its very survival has been at stake.
Therefore, it should not be a surprise to
anyone that under such circumstances,
neither South Africa nor Israel has had the
luxury to be selective when choosing allies or friends.
Indeed, there is nothing “politically
incorrect”aboutnations engaging in open
or clandestinesecurity arrangements since
this is the very nature of international
affairs.One can easily look to history for
a litany of precedents where dissimilar
regimes have pursued close cooperation.
The 1939 non-aggression pact between
the SovietUnion and Nazi Germany, which
came at the expense of Poland, is a case in
point. However, one must remember that
the Soviet Union eventually paid an enormous political, military and moral price
for entering into this faustian arrangement.
The central question which requires
discussion by all sides to this debate is
what moral and political good will has
Israel lost withthe AfricanAmerican community by engaging in extensive ties with
South Africa. The purpose here is not be to
condemn Israel but to raise a legitimate
question. If individuals and nations that
provide assistance to organizationsor states
hostile to Israel are deemed anti-Semitic
by Jewish Americans and Israelis; is it not
reasonable and easy to understand why
African Americans may similarly view
individuals or states providing assistance
to South Africa as anti-black or anti-AfriCan?
see LETTERS, page 9
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If only signs at f i f t s could speak
by DERRICK CRUZ
Senior Staff Writa

While walkingalong the quad,
one might have noticed that the
University planted signs for the
pre-frosh visiting the campus.
These signs told those wet-behind-the-ears students where to
go and what to do.
One might have made a conn,m.tion
between the signs and
No NOSE-PICKING
pictures.
Earlier at the dining hall
Nothing is more disgustingthan
one
most
likely saw the “wet
finding those green little critters
on a desk you have to sit in €or floor”wamings.Themessagewas
conveyed in a succinct manner: a
the next 50 minutes.
graphic of a person slipping. The
beauty of the graphic is that it
directlysays somuch while being
simple and pithy.
What Tufts needs are signs
similar to road signs that will be
posted around campus like those
for the pre-frosh. These signs will
tell studentsthe dangers that may
lie ahead or what to expect when
one enters a certain zone on campus. To illustratethispoint,graphDANGER
-- ST&Y CLOTHES ics have been drawn in order to
During midterms and finals, show thebeauty and thenecessity
when hygiene is no longer the of picture signs.
priority it once was.

SCOPING
RANGE
For the currentperiodical room,
Gott Room, dining halls, and
parties.

For Wessell “Library” -- ‘nuff
said.

DANGER
-- No CURVE
Either do well or flunk.

W

Need we say more?

No Bozos

Senior Staff Writer

As a part of Stop Violence

No TOILET
PAPER
For those who live off campus
and discover that no one
resupplies Miltex lo00 every
week.

DANGER
-FRISBEE
GOLF
RANGE

DANGER
-- THROATS

If we could only put this ai For any course filled with PreBallou.
med’den.Alsoasignaptlyfound
at the Gott Room.

DANGER
--

NOISE
REDUCTION
DANGER
-HAZARDOUS SMOKE

For those who intendto eat at the
pub section of MacPhie.

-

For theTuftsCommunityUnion
Senate, which debates, debates,
debates and then finallypasses a
resolution -- like the Board of
Trustees really care.

MENAT WORK
Definitely does not apply to

B&G.

.

Do NOTE m
To be put out on the door to tell
your roommate that he/she will
be sleeping on the couch tonight. PS Etiquetterequiresthat
you leave a piIIow and blanket
in front of the door.

DANGER
-- S.I. Swsurr
ISSUE
ARRIVED
Pleaseknockbeforeenteringthe
room. You don’t want to get
caught in any sticky situations.

e

by JENNIFEK SOFFER

W
DANGER
-- BEERSLUDGE

*
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trmeminismprevails
for battered women
‘IT

[@
No BOOKS

Photo by Wendy Tam

At Tuesday’s discussion about battered women, it was reported
that, on average, a woman is abused by her partner once per week.

DRUNK CROSSING

Found at the intersection near
Espresso’s.

Against Women Week, the
Women’s Collective held a discussion about battered women
Tuesday in the Campus Center.
The underlying message, “You
have the right to make your own
decisions,” was conveyed by
StephaniePoggi. a coordinatorof
thc TransitionHouse. ashclter for
battered women in Cambridge.
Three years ago, statistics
showed that a woman was killed
by her husband or boyfriend by
means of physical abuse approximately every 22 days. This year it
is estimated that the frequency
will rise to one woman every
week. The FBI has reported that
a woman is battered every 15
secondsby hermate, which means
that in a year‘s time more than
2,000,000 women will have been
abused.
According to Poggi, “We now
live in a world in which violence
isacccptable.”She cited the Gulf
War and US military aggression
as exxnples, saying the US has
become a country of people who
Icgitimize violence to get what
they want. It is little wonder that
the most cases of physical abuse
against women are reported on
Super Bowl Sunday,shc claimed.
The movement to stop violence against women didn‘t gain
much public concern until the
1970s, when feminism was gaining its strength.Nowadays, abuse
is no longer something which
women have to deal with on their
own, for support groups, as well
as battered women’s shelters,have
been created.
One sheltcr mentioned during
thediscussion was Boston’sTransitionHouse.Established in 1976,
Transition House is the second
oldest shelter in the US and is
specificallyintended for housing
battered women. Poggi said the
shelter is unique because two battered women who were mothers
on welfare began the shelter. She
added that the women publicized
their own apartment as a safe
space, and within 24 it was completely filled.
Wholeheartedly supported by
the community, Poggi said the
Transition House has been running in its current house for the
past ten years. Within a year, it
houses over 200 women and children. However, for every woman
it accepts, three are turned away
because of lack of resources. The
shelter is feminist-oriented,mU1tiracial, and multicultural and
operates as a collective. Goals

includeproviding physical safety,
emotionalsupport,and advocacy
resources, In addition, the House
offers violence prevention and
education programs.
A new program started at the
shelter is the Battered Lesbian
Support Project, the third Boston
group created for battered lesbians.Poggi explainedthat lesbians
battered by their lovers have
gained little public attention because“1esbiansarestillnot viewed
as full human beings. You can’t
care if you don’t see them as
equal.”
This attitude of many is due,
according to Poggi, to the persistent existenceof homophobiaand
heterosexisin. For example. in
Massachusetts there is a law
(209A) that any individual c<an
gct ettre~tf&ing o r d e r - a p i n a

anotherand those who violate the
order are arrested. But Poggi said
many battered lesbians have
harder times getting effective restraining orders when there is
homophobiaexhibited in the police, such as those in Boston who
“have been notorious for not responding to lesbian violence.”
According to Poggi, one of the
major struggles facing battered
lesbians is gaining the support of
people promoting the battered
women‘s movement, who have
over the years claimed that abuse
takes place solely becauseof sexism. The existence of battered
lesbians goes against their foundation. Poggi contended that the
cases of battered lesbiansneed to
be seen as an example of power
imbalances, in which one of the
partners needs to feel in control.
She said 95 percent of the heterosexualbattered women who come
to Transition House were called
lesbians by their male batterers
for asserting their independence,
having a woman friend, going
out,or simplytalkingon thephone.
The final point that Poggi made
was that emotional battering can
often be more painful than the
actual physical abuse.
“You can heal from a bruise,
you can heal a lot from physical
abuse, but when somebody humiliates you or makes you feel
like you’re worthless, that is very
difficult to heal from,” she said.
Poggi ended the discussion by
stressing that if a womanconfides
in someone that she has been battered, it is important for her confidantsto believe in her and help
her gain control of her life.
“It’s the safety of women that
is important,and that has tobe OUT
top priority,” Poggi said.
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‘Media Amok’ is a fun forum for talk-show criticism
nevolent folk at the mercy of utterly bizarre forces, disconcertAfter taking on psychoanalying one-liners that you chortle at
sis in Beyond Therapy and the
and mean to ponder later, diaCatholic Church in Sister Mary
logues that trip over the line be-c
I
i
tween surrealand profound, characters like Scary Black Man and
Theater
Some Tired Old Liberal whom
you recognize as offensive steI
-I
reotypes brought to life but laugh
lgrrutius Explains It AI1 Fur You.
with anyway.
playwright Christopher Durang
Unfortunately, Durang allows
should certainly be able to tackle
the second half of the play to get
trashTVandlouchnouthtalkshow
away from him; not letting the
hosts. His latest offering, Media
subtle nuances and humor speak
Amok, takes full advantage of
for themselves,his characters reMorton Downey, Jr., Gerald0 tricvetheirpenises.Roseanneand sort to gesturing grandly, overRivera, anti-choice activists and Tom Arnold clones affectionately emphasizingtheirpoints,andsaythe like to create an amusing, if screechandsmear foodover each ing grandiose statements for oth.forgettable, satire.
other... and the hapless Cecilia erwisequite engagingcharacters.
We enter the world of “media finds herself trapped inside the We find Cecilia, for example,
gone mad“ through Cecilia (the television,wandering from weird loudly and repcatedly yearning
charming Anne Pitoniak) and to weirder program.
for a simpler life in the forest,
Nigel (Alvin Epstein), a sweet
AllofDu~ig’ssigiiaturetricks away from her trash TV companelderlycouple whomake themis- fall neatly into place in Media ions. We also see played out yet
by ELAINE ROSE
Senior Staffwriter

Hell show. Hell (Lewis Black)
and his throng of adoring Yahoos
are the fmt in a parade of uppity,
vacant talk show hosts, vacuous,
self-righteousguests,and all-toofamiliar sitcom characters who
begin to take over the lives of
Cecilia and Nigel. The pair find
themselvesquite literally sucked
into the action on-screen.
A blond, glassy-eyedmorning
show host launches into a multimedia striptease.Polished blonde
hostess Felicia Falana (Christine
Estabrook) confronts transsexual
guests who wish they could re-

anti-choice debate. For the most Cecilia disappears inside the set.
pan, Durang has little need to Wonderfully expressive characconvince his audience of trash ter actors anchor the on-screen
TV’s negligible merits and its re- ,antics: Estabrook is delightful as
flection of m alarmingdecline in FeliciaFalana,whose poise gives
Americanculture.When he inter- way as she follows up her laterupts his satire to state and restate night show with an earlier-mornthe reasons behind it, the play ing show and an early-morning
turns self-consciousand runs out show. Jeilni ferRoszellneatlypulls
off a host of roles, includiing vioof stearn.
IfDurang’sinspiratioiiap~s lated-farin-girl-turned-blackto wane, director Les Waters and leather-clad-abortion activist
a much-gifted team of designers Mary Lou Popper. Candy
pick up much of the slack. Wa- Buckley, Steven Skybell and
ters’ direction is crisp and occa- StarlaBenford alsoprove adept at
sionally jolting, perfectly suited tackling changing,extreme roles
to Durang’s style. Bill Clarke’s that range from a homelesswoman
set, ChristineJoly de Lotbiniere’s to Bernie Goetz to Patricia Bowcostumes and John Ambrose’s man.
lighting nearly steal the show, , Durang’s Media Amok is unsending up the backdrops of fa- likely toinspireanynew viewson
miliar TV shows as effectively as the decline of American culture,
Durang‘s script mocks their con- but it does provide an amusing
forum in which to examine it. A
tent.
vision
and talent as broad and
With a bewildered, everwatchful countenance and man- challenging as his, however, ultiner, Epstein’s Nigel keeps the mately deserves a more formiaudicnce interested in Ihe action dable subject thanSaIlyJesseand
on both sides of the screen after Today.

‘Onobox’: Yoko Ono
states case in boxed set

Flicks Within Flicks Within Flicks f
Yeah, yeah, ye‘ah. Onechy late. I know. It wasn’t
my fault. I was attacked by a horde of rabid biker
freaks from hell who felt they needed to prevent
that column from being published at any cost.
Actually, the top brass didn’t think it had anything
to do with A r t s , which was more or less true. But
damn, who do
Matt Carson
they think they
are, trying toconIf They Move, Kill ’Em trol the content
of this newspaper?
I have, on many occasions, said that my two
favorite types of movies (I would use the flashy
word genre, but my gratnmar started sounding a
little shaky) are Westernsand gangster flicks. They
both have the best music, costumes, sets, guns,
characters, and dialogue. However, there is one
genre (there, I got it in) that very rarely fails, and
that’s movies about the movies.
I recently had the good fortune to watch Singin’
in the Rain with a couple of fellow movie lovers.
The 1952 musical stars Gene Kelly, Debbie
Reynolds (Carrie Fisher’s mother), and the inimitable Donald O’Connor. It takes place in the late
1920s and is about how the Earth shook in Hollywood when sound came to the movies. Kelly plays
Don Lockwood, star of countless swashbucklers
alongsideLenaLamont,his squeakyvoiced,dumbas-a-sack-of-hammers screen partner. Kelly,
Reynolds, and O’Connor are all exceptional.
Reynolds is really cute, and she has a singing voice
that can be described by no word better than
“friendly.”O’Coimorstealsevery one of his scenes
and is without a doubt one of the greatest elastic
physical comedi‘ms in all of history. And, ooh boy,
is Gene Kelly smooth. He can act, sing and dance
like nobody else. It is rather saddening to watch this
film and find know that this genre, as well as the
talent required to make it work, no longer exists.
All we have now is garbage like Newsies. Kelly’s
andO’Connor’sdancingis of the highestorder,and
theycouldeachkickHanmer’sbutt withoutbreaking a sweat.
Next, we jump 22 years to 1974 and Francois
Truffaut’s Day for Night, which is commonly
believed to be best and most accurate movie about
the biz. The French film portrays the cast and crew
of a movie as a microcosm unto itself, as so many

film sets become. Truffaut effortlessly clues us in
to the magician’s tricks without letting them intrude upon the central plot of the film, which
focuses upon a band of actors, some with new
careers to be created, some with old ones to be
preserved.The filmhilariouslyportrays the “hurry
up and wait” boredom of a movie set, and movie
junkies will love it just as much as they will with
Singin’, and so will non-junkies. Truffaut’s own
love for the movies is contagious. The film’s title
refers to the process of shooting a scene during the
day through a filter to make it look like night. The
original title is La Nuit Americaine, the French
termfortheprocess.Thereisnoquestionthatthere
is one product that will never be made in any
.
country as well as it is made here.
Morerecently,there was Joel and Ethan Coen’s
Barton Fink, whichFilmSeriesjust showedearliex
this week. It is a very cryptic and surreal film.
about a 1940s New York playwright who writes
exclusively about the Common Man. He sells out
to Hollywood only to find that what he has sold is
not his writing, but his soul. As with the Coen
brothers’ prior films (Blood Simple, Raising Arizona, and Miller’s Crossing),Burton Fink is visually stunning, thematically challenging, and ripe
for analysis. Unlike the work of fihnmakers who
date back to the forties and beyond, such as Alfred
Hitchcock and John Huston, the Coen’s brillianl
body of work has no analytical and critical structure erected around it yet. These two geniuses will
no doubt be studied thoroughly in the near and far
future.
The newest film to look at the industry openson
Friday, April 24. It is called The Player and stars
Tim Robbins, Greta Scaachi, with no less than 6C
cameos by the biggest names in Hollywood. Directed by Robert Altman, it is a scathing black
comedy about the unmitigated sliminessof the big
studios.Watch next Friday’s Daily for a review 01
The Player.
Some of the funniest movies ever made are
those that poke fun at themselves. They are besl
when they are made outside of Hollywood, so thal
the people being ridiculed are not the ones signing
the checks. There are few comedic gold mines
,quite as rich as the vast weirdness of the fih
industry andlife in that giant miniature golf course

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-Yoko Ono, John Lennon’s widow
who’s still reviled by those who
feel she broke up their beloved
Beatles, has spent much of the
last ten years protecting and promoting Lennon’s legacy.
Now, she’s put out Onobox, a
collection of six compact discs,
each with about 70 minutesof her
music.

“I’m just mother artist trying
her best to convey joy and some
pain,’’ said On0 in a telephone
interview. “In the contemporary
era most artists don’t get persecuted or discredited or ignored
like I have. But in the old days
Ibsen got flak for TheDoll House.
Van Gogh was ignored.”
The materid on Onobox may
surprise those who ante UP the
$80 for it. It’s also available in a
more economical single CD,
Walking on Thin Ice, that surveys
the boxed set.
The expansive format showcases a startling variety of work.
The music touchesonrock, disco,
pop, j,
blues and opera. All of
it is stamped with Yoko’s wideranging and original vocals, and
her feminist viewpoint.
“Another record label had
come to me in 1989 about a
project, but it seemed like they
wanted more to do with John and
yoko,with John underlined,”said
One. “It sounded like they just
wanted anything of his to put out
in 1990 for the 10th (anniversary
of Lennon’s murder), which is a
bit tacky.
‘‘Rykdisc Came and made it
obvious they wanted me.”
Ono said the label persuaded
her to limit the project to six CDs,
insteadofnine.SoOnoboxdoesn’t
represent collaborations with
Lennon like Two Virgins and The
Wedding Album. Instead, it highlights her later,more commercial
work.
Still, Lennon hovers over it
like a ghost, contributing a kind
of experimentalguim-playinghe
never put on his own songs; and
he’s heard in studio chatter between selections.
“My concern in preparing it
nobo box] was not to stray tao far
away from the originals,’’ said

Ono.
On0 thinks “Woman Power,”
asremixed by hardrockproducer
BobStevens,isapotentialsingle,
after “Waking on Thin Ice.” -which Lennon thought would establish Ono as a commercial recordingartist.Lennon,Ono’smost
vocal champion, was carrying a
tape of the song when he was shot
and killed.
“We- were increaioly IUCKY
people, despite all the Pain,” said
Ono. “We had fun doing a lot of
things, and maybe it [his death1
was the fare.”
A host of books
after
Lennon’sdeath allegingthat their
public image was a facade.
“If you look at the big picture,
with genocidebeing hushed up in
the world and people living without avoice, then entertainersbeing fair game is no big deal.
“men YOU get people saying
things like I put cat droppings on
the floor SO John would step in it,
it goes Completely into nevernever land. Negative ones like
that I think peoplecan see that it’s
fiction.”
‘‘Some inaccuracies from
people who are friendly to us are
more damaging because People
assume it’s true. I just keep dishing Out what 1 think is important
to shout at that moment.”
Onobox iS ROt OnO’S Only CUTrent project.Afestivalof her films
is in the works, and her sculpture
and graphic works are being exhibited in Europe.
“Somehow doorsopenedwithout me knocking,” she said. “I’m
more used to dealing with closed
doors.” .
Her only child with Lennon,
Sean, is now 16 and moving toWard a music Career.
“Sean is 16 and I’m 59, but our
tastes go well together,”saidOno.
“He would suggest things about
the box and it would be what I
wanted anyway.”
0x10touts him as a talented
guitarist-songwriter,saying:“His
work is not like mine and not like
John. He’s got his own thing,
which is very reassuring.
“I feel a bit frightenedfor him.
Sometimesp p l e arenotkind t.0
dent.’’
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The Episcopal-Anglican Chaplaincy invites you to the solemn
observance of Holy Week and the celebration of a joyous Eastertide

HOLY WEEK
Holy Wednesday
Tenebrae
7:30 pm
Goddard Chapel.

Maundy Thursday

-

The solemn amass of the Lord’s Supper: Washing of feet, reservation of the sacrament,
the stripping of the altar and the watch before the blessed sacrament
_ - - _ - - - 6:OO
- - pm
____--_
Goddard Chapel
-

-

Good Friday
The solemn liturgy of the passion and death of our Lord Jesus Christ: The solemn
collects, the veneration of the cross and holy communion from the reserved sacrament
430 pm
Goddard Chapel

Holy Saturday
The Great Vigil of Easter and the first mass of Easter
Meet at Goddard Chapel at 8:30 pm for ride to Grace Church, Medford
Great Vigil begins at 9:OO pm

Easter Sunday
Festival Mass: Solemn procession, lighting of the new fire,
blessing of the paschal candle and the Easter blessing
5 0 0 pm
Goddard Chapel

Easter Season
Weekly Eucharist through April
500 pm
Goddard Chapel
All baptized Cbristians are welcome to take part in these Anglican obsemances of Holy Week and Eastertide.

. . .
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Diamond nine still looking good
n f t s sweeps Williams, drop BU,but fall to Nichols
by MARC SHELNKIN

was originally scheduled for Saturday, but rain postponed it to
IthasbeenaprettyStrongweek Sullday afternoon. In the first
for the Tufts
as game, Tufts opned up a4-0 lead
they have wonchreeoffo’‘ topu11 but had to scramble for victory in
Senior Staff W n t a

The Ephmen plated four runs
in the topof the seventhoffscnior
starter Marc Williatns. who 0therwise pitched very well, to sudabove
at8-7’On
the denly knot the score at 4-4. HowJumbosswepta2x7doub~eheader ever, junior third baseman Paul
(two seven-inning games), then
Svagdisripped his third hit of the
‘lammed Boston University On ballgame to score Tom Walsh as
Tuesday’
by a crushing the winning run in the bottom of
loss to Nichols on Wednesday.
The Williams doubleheade the final inning. Tufts pulled to
S00temporarilywith the54 win.
In game two, senior Ron
Nichols 9, Tufts 8 Schormann started and went the
distance, pitching seven excel1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
T ~ F 2~ 3I o o n I n 1 8 1 6 2
lent innings as the Jumbos preNich. 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 S 9 12 1
vailed,4-2.Offensively,Tuftsonly
Batting
P
AB H
RBI m
had four hits, but Svagdis picked
Wild ............. CF
6
3
2
1
I’uopolo ....... LF
6
2
0
(
right up where he left off from the
Svagdis ........3B
S
1
0
(
first game, going 2 for 3.
Erickson ...... 1B
5
3
1
1
Also of note was the home run
Romboli ......RF
4
1
2
1
Sholds ......... C
5
2
1
1
that
sophomore catcher Eric
Murphy .......SS
2
2
1
:
Sholds hit in the bottom of the
DiFiore ........28
4
2
1
:
Walsh .......... DH
5
0
0
(
third inning, a monstrous shot
Totals .-.......
42
16
8
I
that cleared the 402-foot
centerfield fence by at least ten
ZB Hits: DiFiore (2). Sholds. Murphy
3B: Hits: Murphy
feet. It was just anoiher offensive
highlight inaseason that hasseen
IP H R ER BB K
Pitching
Sh&Js assert himself at the plate
6
2
Zipoli ...........8
10 7 3
0
0
2. 0
Soolman ......2/3 2
like never before.

A Masshole strikes back
NY fans looking for a bandwagon
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

Yankees, Mets, Jets, Giants,
Bills, Islanders. Rangers, Devils,
Sabres. Knicks. and Nets. Eleven
teams! What‘s going on here?
How many professional sports
twins do the states of New York
and New Jersey need?
That is ridiculous! There are
almost as many teams from New
York and New Jersey as there are
students at Tufts from these two
states.Why,youask?Becausethe
fans from that area are so fickle
that they need a bunch of bandwagons to jump on and off.
In the late 1970s and early
’80s.when the New YorkYankees
were dominating the American
League with Thurman Munson.
Dave Winfield,TommyJohn,and
every New Yorker‘s god, Reggie
Jackson, every sports fan in the
area was aYankees fan. Plain and
simple. Nobody cared about the
Mets, who seemed to have found
a permanent home in the cellar of
the National League East.
But alas, the great George
Steinbrenner couldn’t handle
prosperity and the Bronx Bombers became the Bronx Bumblers.
Luckily for the fickle New York
fans. the Mets managed by Dave
Johnson (his name is Dave! Not
Davey! He is a grown man for
Christ‘s sake, not thal kid you sal
next to in fifth grade who picked
his nose. You don‘t call a grown
inan Davey) started to play better
ball. All the nuts who frequented
Yankee Stadium hitchedaride on
the bandwagon over to Shea,just
in time to watch the Mets get
lucky and win the Series in 1986.
Now look what’s hppened to the
starsofthatteam. Do theanticsof
Doc Gooden (he officially
changedhisilarnefrom Dwightto
Doc)and Darryl Strawberryeven
have to be mentioned?
And back to the Yankee Stadium“not-sofaithful.”Whatkind

of fans throw knives at opposing
players (read: Wally Joyner),steal
their hats and gloves when they
dive in the stands for a pop up
(read: Jim Rice and Tom
Brunansky)?and constantly give
them beer showers (read: any
opposing outfielder who has ever
played in The House that Rude
Built)? It’s terrible when a father
can’t bring his son to a ballgame
Ifor fear of their lives.
And how about Bat Day at
Yankee Stadium. What a stupid
thing forinanageinenttodo.They
gave every fan a small wooden
bat. To New Yorkers, this is a
weapon.
The “fans”in this articleknow
absolutely zip a b u t sports and
what it‘s like to be real, true fans.
They jump from one team to another and hope to hit one that wins
a championship. The word “loyalty” is foreign to them (for New
York/New Jersey fans, def loyal
adj., 1. unswervinginallegiance).
Come on, you all have friends
from that area. Oneday they walk
by you wearing an Islanders hat
atid the next day wearing aRangers one.
Basketballfais from New York
and New Jersey must have been
pretty nervous recently when it
looked like the Knicks and the
Nets might have met in the playoffs. Who would they root for?
Luckily forthem,therejuvenated
Boston Celtics, who are on their
way to their 17th NBA title, will
make sure that regional showdown won’t take place.
Let’s face it, do these fans
deserve all of these sports teams?
Of course not! Why don’t they
learn loyalty from fans in Chicago or Milwaukee or Boston.

Against Boston University,
freshmanRyan Christ got the call
to Start on the mound, atd he
cane through with seven fine innings of work. In fact. had it not
been for some shaky defense bchind hin,hisnumbers would have
been even better. hi the end,
though, Tufts‘ 14-9 win can onlv
be looked at as a positive.
Overall, Ryan’s teammates
played very well. Junior
rightfielderToddRoinboliwent 4
for 5 with three runs and two
RBIs, while senior second
baseman Scott DiFiore went 3 for
4 with a ridiculous six RBIs.
Tufts scored six times in the
third inning to blow open what
was a tight game, and then sent it
out of reach by scoring seven
more runs in a three-inning span
from the fifth to the seventh. BU
was able to cut into the lead with
five runs in the seventh, but by
then, it was already over.
So after three straight wins,
Tufts was feeling good and ready
to go to Nichols. The Brown and
Blue opened the game the way
they had left off. pounding out a
6-1 lead in the third. Nichols.
however. plated three in the bottom of the fourth to make it 6-4
Tufts. despite the fine pitching
effort frorn Jumbo sophomore
righth‘mderMatt Zipoli.Tuftswas
able to score two more, taking an
8-4 lead heading into the ninth.
But somehow, it all came
unglued in the ninth. Zipoli was
cruising along when he suddenly
lost it, surrendering two doubles

Daily file photo

Coach John Casey’s team has won three of its last four games.
srmdwichedaround a walk. Head
coach John Casey, with his four
run lead dwindling. went to his
bullpen and called on freshman
Zach Soolman.
Unfortunately, nobody could

ing error, he then settled down to
get two outs, but one of them was
a sacrifice fly that tied it at eight
apiece. But then, with two outs,
he gave up the game winning
single, sending Tufts to a crushstopNicholsintheninth.Soohnan ing 9-8 loss.
was greeted by giving up a twoBut there were bright spots at
run single, making it an 8-7
ballgame. Despite his own field- see PLATED, page 10

Jumbos split the week’s matches
Men’s tennis squad looks ahead to a national ranking
by SUSAN WU
Contributing Writer

The Tufts men’s tennis team
improved its record to 6-3 with a
victory over Trinity College Tws-

Radinsky.
Senior co-ca~tain Brian
Nure’lkrg, playing in the number one position, won easily 6-0.
6-2. Nurenberg also excellcd in
doubleswith junior Blake Inouyc.
winning 6-2.6- 1.
Playingsecond singles,sophomore Marty Cohen came away
with a victory of 6-2.6-2. At the
third slot, senior co-captain Dan
Barber crushed his opponent 7-6,
6-4.
Inouye persevered after losing
the first set 2-6, by winning the
last two sets 6-2.6-1.
In the fifth singles position,
sophomoreGregRadinskyplayed
a powerful game and won, 6-0,62.
“My decisive win proved that
m y playing ability has risen to a
Thesearetrueblue.diehardsports level of triumph,” commented
fans. They are civil and stand by Radhlsky.
Playing sixth singles, freshtheir teams. They are perfect role
models for the childish “fans” man Alex Chen enjoyed a 6 4 6 from New York and New Jersey. 4 victory in his second varsity

matchever-Junior Bmett Evans, demonstrated tremendous skill
who
PhYS in the number through his powerful volleying
fiveposition.wasunab1etoretw-n: and serving to come out on top.
to the courts for the game against
Recording his first loss of the
Trinity because of a pulled stom- i s e w n , Inouyewas overwhelmed
ach muscle.
2-6, 6-7. The defeat dropped
“They’re Playing redly well. Inouye’s overall record to 8-1.
I’m very Pleased- The only
‘‘The singlesmatchwas tough.
matches lost were to Amherst and I played all right, I just started
slow. I can usually pull off the
second set, but he played a tough
tie-breaker,” lamented Inouye.
Evans recovered from his injury to fill the fifth singles position, but lost 2-6,2-6.
“It feltreallygoodtoplay again
today,” Evansexplained,“but it‘ll
probably take a few more days to
get my game back to where it was
we‘re more experienced,and Our before being injured.”
sprhtg trip [to south carolina],
Radilsky also suffered a loss
4-6.5-7, bringhlg his overall
where we won five out of six
matches7 has made us tougher season record to 6-2. Although
mentally.”
~~~~i~~
weather con& Radinsky exerted remarkable effort, it was not enough to stop his
tions ;este;day, Tufts played a opponent.
highly competitive and intense
After the singles matches, BU
match against Division I power- was on top 4-2. In order for the
house Boston University. BU is Jumbos to come out victorious,
consistentlyranked in the top two the team had to win all of its
in the North Atlantic Conference. doubles matches.
Nurenberg trashed Boston
The number one doubles team
University’s top player, Pat of Nurenberg and Inouye triGonnelli.inahighpowered battle utnphed,7-6,3-6,7-S.Theirmatch
with a final score of 6-1.6-4.
showcased a high level of tennis,
This victory raised Nurenberg’s as Nurenberg served severalaces
season record to 7-2.
and Inouye returned accurately
In a disappointing game, and precisely.
Cohcn was bested by his BU opHowever, the second doubles
poncnt. 2-6, 2-6. However, in a team of Cohen and Radinsky lost
very lengthyandengagingmatch, in two short and decisive sets, 1T
Barber prevailed with a win of 7- 6,2-6. This loss put the finalscore
6, 2-6,6-3. Barber’s match was at 5-3,in BU’s favor. The third
interrupted by the foul weather
and
had to be moved to the indoor see TRASHES, page 8
..
courts at Cousens Gym. ~ ~ b e r
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Resolution expected to pass

-

I Tufts baseball coach is pleased with season
1

TENSIONS

between studentsand administra- TRASHES

continued from page 1

tors, if the resolution passes, “will
depend on time constraints, when
the talks are feasible,‘and on what
students say,” Mutharika noted.
“I’m not trying to solve all
problems on campus, but I am
trying to show a serious commitment to this.” said Mutharih.
“This is a stiut. Once you start
chipping away at a problem, you
start reducing the problem.”
Senate President-elect Randy
Ravitz declined to comment on
the resolution last night.
No administrators could be
reached for comment last night.

“pretty sure this will pass on Sunday.“becauseof the interest many
Senators have shown in issues of
,canpus disunity.
Mutharika said last nightlhat
he intends “to have a suspension
of the rules sothat we [theSenate]
can vote on this Sunday.”
According to Senate parliamentary rules, a. resolution must
first be introduced at one Senate
meeting before it can be voted on
at the next meeting. Thisrule may
be suspended in urgent or emergency circumstances.
Any schedulae for future talks
3

President of SADD is excited
SADD
continued from page 1

members,”though only about 15
have worked on the planning of
the reenactment. The organizing
members will participate in the
accident portrayal, although they
are not sure who will play the
various roles.
Akbarnia said the participants
arenot going torehearse thereenachnent because they want their
reactions to be very spontaneous.
“Medford High did not rehearse their parts, and the effect
was really dramatic, and very
emotional,” Akbimia said.
Akbarnia said that both the
participants‘and tlic audience“get

really into it,”both because of the
rescue workers’ professional actions and the seriousness of the
issue.
“The authenticity of the reenacbncnt reallyrcinindspeoplethat
drunk-drivingaccidents can happen to anyone,” Akbarnia said.
Akbarnia said she is “really
excited“ about the reenactment
and hopes it will raise people’s
awareness about the perils of
drinking and driving.
Other students participating in
the rcenactment include Amy
Dunlap. Maria Marquez, John
Bergen, Dianna Bryant, Amy
Dennis, Allison Taylor, Stuart
Saffcr. and Allison Weiner.

Please recycle this newspaper!
We asked you nicely.
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continued from page 7

doubles match was canceled because of the early victory.
Despite the loss to Boston
University, the tennis team is very
optimisticabout the season.Originally, the Jumbos were slated to
play Williams College on Saturday, but the game was canceled
due to rain. The match was not
able to be rescheduled, which
could be detrimental to the team’s
overall ranking.

“Winning against Williams to New England Conference
would have helped our national matches against Clark University
ranking,” said Evans. “I thinkwe and Bates College in the upcomhad a good chance of beating ing week.
them, because we lost to them 4“We’ve got a lot of momen5 last year.”
Cohen said, “Our season’s go- tum.I’moptimisticaboutourtwo
ing very well. Right now we are matches against Clark and Bates
all disappointed about Williams, that we should win,”said Watson.
because we didn’t get to play “I hope that with our MIT win and
them. But we’re very pleased close loss to Amherst, we should
about the way we’ve been play- climb back into a top-20 national
ranking.”
ing.”
The tennis team looks forward

ECONOMICS MAJORS
D o you want to:
I. Fail to graduate on time because you don’t understand the
concentration requirements?
2. Fail t o get an award because you haven’t met the requirements?
3. Suffer from incorrect course selection because you don’t understand
the new course numbering system?
Then don’t get a copy of the new Economics Department handbook!
But if you want t o avoid these and other setbacks, come t o the office
on the first floor of Braker Hall and get your copy of the

New and improved

1992-93 Economics Dept. Handbook
Corrections t o the published Fall 1992 course listings:
EC 35 (Development) has only EC I and EC 2 as prerequisites.
(EC I I and EC 12 are not prerequisites.)
EC 30 (Environmental Economics) is not offered in the fait.EC 25 (Health Economics) is offered in the fall. (EC I and EC 2 prereqs.)

It cant do laudrvor findvou a date,
but it can help you fhd moretime for both,
The new Apple”Macintosh“ Classic”I1
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It’s a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that’s ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It’s a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internalApple SuperDrive” disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks-allowing
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic I1 can be equipped with up
to 30 megabytes of RAM,so you’ll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic 11, ask us about an
upgrade-it can be installed in just minutes
and it’s affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic I1 on your desk.
See us for a demonstration todav, and while
ou’re in, be sure to ask us kor details
about the Apple Computer Loan.
It’ll be time well spent.

For furtherinformation visit
Tufts Computer Store

1

nt rear left) or call 381-3358 0 Moa - Fri., 9304m-2:OOprn
01991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademvks and SuperDriveis a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. MSDOS is a registered t r a d e d of Mirrmolt Copontion
Classic is a r e g i s r e d tndemark used under license by.Qpie Computer,Inc. This ad was created umg Macintosh computers.
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More Letters to the Editor
LETTERS
continued from page 2

Clearlytheanswerto thisquestion requiresmuch introspection.
If genuine rapprochement is to
take place to stem the growing
schism between African Ameliccmsand Jewish Americans, then
there will have to be a degree of
political and intellectual honesty
by all parties (Israelis included);
as well as a willingness to recognize the existence of a doublest'uldard that is being expressed
bv the heterogeneous African

American community.
to the detrimenl of both coitnuFinally, there will also have to nities and American society.
be open and candid discussionsas
to what is to be the nature and
lrvin Hicks,Jr. F'93
extent of this future 'friendship,
Chair of the Ralph Bunche
cooperation and alliance-buildSociety
ing' between Jewish Americans
and a new generation of African
Americans who will only accept
relationshipsbased on mutual respect and tolerance. Any willingness to accept this reality will be
merely an exercise in self-delusion which can only reap more To the Editor:
I run writing in response to the
bitter and acrimonious relations

Can the Jewish
appreciate all
oppression?

STUDENT'S SPECIAL
(Tuft's Campus Only, Ask for Studenr's Special)

12" Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only

(

letter by DavidaFingerand Laura
Rebell ("We've seen it before,"
April 15). In their letter, they asscrt that after 2000 years of "persecution, exile, and extermhation,"the Jewishpeop1eare"syinpathetic and understandingof all
oppression and detennined never
to accept brutality in any form
again."
Do the Jewish people. especially those who support Israel,
really sympathizewill alloppression? If this is so, what about the
oppression and brutality that the
Palestinian people are undergoing every day in the illegally occupiedterritoriesof the West Bank
and Gaza S trip? Is it not the Israeli
Jews who have done this to them:
forgetting their own painful past
and treating the Palestinians as
they themselves were treated in
the pogroms in Europe?
Today intheOccupiedTerritories, Palestinians are being deprivedof their basichuman rights:
the right of suffrage, the right to
education(BirZeit Universityhas
been forcibly closed since December 1987), the right to build
houses on their own land, the
right to live safely in their own
houses even, the right to trial by
jury,the right to basic health care,
the right to be proud of their own

A message for
agreement
To the Editor:
I would like to say that I agree
with a wonderful statement that
Tariq Abdul-kaq made in his
Viewpoint."Deal with the issues"
(April 16). I run going to ask
pcople to read this again and think
about it: "We haveallbeenblessed
with a brain wilh which we can
make individual decisionand not
be forced [to] follow the opinion
of someone else."

Brain Zachary Mayer A'92
~

CONCERT
continued from page 1

Fouche said that if the concert
Board is unable to reschedule the
concert, students will be able to
refund their tickets. She added
that students should watch the

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza
12"Cheese $5.81
16"Cheese $8.43

12''Item $.95
16"Item $1.10

Txek Malouf A'95

Tribe, Heretix may play Wed.

!

Additional Topphqp
Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovy,
3reen Pepper, Green Olives, Double Cheese
Black Olive, Pineapple
Spinach, Eggglant, Tomato,Bmccoli,
Garlic, Pmscill~,
canadranBacon

national colors and songs, and
most importantly they are deprived of liberty and freedom.
As for Yasser Arafat, who now
recognizes the right of Israel to
exist, I have never heard that he
has enough or even any religious
authority in Islam to "conduct
eight holy wars." If Jews really
want us to believe that they are
against oppression in any form,
then they must explore more
deeply the actions of Israel, and
theactionsofmostof theirpeople
living there, ruid show the world
that they really care about peace.

Daily for furtherinformationconceming the concertrescheduling.
Tickets for the rescheduled
show xe still available for $5 at
;;lcInfon~ti~)nBoothintheCmpus Center, Hyslop said.

~

629-2400
514 A Medford St.
SomerviUe
HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M

12AM

Limited Delivery Area

Write Features!
Call Jeffor Stef
at 62713090

AU DI TI O N S!
THE

ALL VOICES
April 21 & 22
Tuesday & Wednesday

Call Danny: 629-7897
I
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Until the end
PLATED

Catholic Scwiccs

continued from page 7

the plate. DiFiore was once again
an RBI machine, with three more
on two hits. Centerfielder Chris
Wild went 3 for 6 with two RBIs,
seniorfirst baseman Jack Erickson
went 3 for 5 . and junior Joe
Murphy. normally an outfielder,
playcd some shortstopand went 2
for 2 to boot.
Had the Jumbos been able to
hang on for the win, they would
be 9-6and ready to charge into the
fuial two weeks of the season. By
all rights, the Jumbosshould have
won the Nichols game, as they
were up by four with one inniig to
go. But game lasts nine innings,
and that's why nobody should
ever leave a baseball game early
(everyone listening in Los Angeles?).
So now Tufts is 8-7 with a
home game thisafternoonagainst
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, a team that the Jumbos murdered earlier in the season, 17-2.Game time is 3:OO p.m.
on the varsity field across from
Cousens. This game, by the way,
begins a streak of seven straight
home games for Tufts, lasting
until the end of the season on
April 27.
This stretchofgameswillmake
or break the season for the Brown
and Blue, who would like to finish strong and make a run for
postseasonplay. Consideringtheir
difficult schedule, the Jumbos'
season thus far must be considered a success. However, they
aren't done yet, and the games
that will really count are just
around the corner.

GOOD FRIDAY
Celebration of the Lord's Passion with Holy Communion and
the Veneration of the Cross

3 PM

Easter Sunday Mass
11 AM
( No 10 PM Mass on Easter )

All Services in Goddard Chapel

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsClassifiedsClassif iedsclassifieds
Summer Rental

Steps to Campus, 3 bdrms. modern
kit 8 bath, pkg. nosmoking, no pets,
no fee, avail June 1, call 628-4019

Housing
FALL OR SUMMER SUBLET
Housing avail in great house very
dose to campus. (Bellevue St) fully
furn. equipped w/kit, din/lv rm.WID.
VCR. microwave.$300/mO. Call3968504 or 395-5760.
SUMMER SUBLET
veryspacious, attractive4bdrm apt.
right next to campus, 5 min walk to
Davis, Ig backyard. Price neg. Call
391-1996 or 395-7710.
Amazing summer sublel
1 or 2 bdrms avail in 4 bdrm apt. 8
BellevueAve. Call Karen 629-7944.
$150/mo max
Summer. On campus. W/D. Common rm, lg kit, very friendly. Pkg.
Live at Zeta Psi. It's the best deal
you'll find. Craig 623-8341.

SUMMER SUBLETS!!
Great location! Practically on campus, sunny front porch, e4 kit wi
fridge, Iv rm, furn, V
w
l/
8 VCR, W!
D, spacious Wrms, price neg. Call
Vaughn 629-8496.

Summer sublet
3 bdrm of 4 bdrm apt. 35 Teele Ave.
Lv rm. kit, fully furn, WID. call Alan
629-9346or Tom 6298455.
3 bdrm, central AlC
w/d, furnished, clean. pkg, big kit,
liv, din, foyer, Powderhouse Blvd,
resident landlord. summer or full
year. $1125. Anne or Tom, 6 2 8
9344; day Tom 495-6176.

LAST CHANCE!!
Summersublet on Emery St w/driveway, w/d. Roam wlfuton, TV. frig.
Mac, S. N. E. S.. etc. $250/mo or
best offer. Call Wu at 391-7510.
Are you going away spring '937
Sublet my rm in our spacious, attractive 4 Wrm apt right next to
campus 8 5 min to Davis for fall
semester. Call 391-1996.

Ideal Location

perfect summer SUW.
3 bdrm. W/

D. parking. sunny rms.Behind South
Hall,3 minwalktol. Thiswill go fast.
50 d soon. &antha
629-8075

3/10 mile from Carmichael Hall
4-bdrm apt from June 1,92-May 31,
93. Features nat wdwk, hdwd fln, Ig
rms w/hutches, tile bath, WID, front
8 rear porches. No utils$1000.4841312

Furnished Apt
Great 3 bdrm, furnished, sunny,
dean apt w/porch. Near campus.
$855/mO. Pis call Ed at 395-3204.
2,3, or 4 bdrm apt
Walk to Tufts. Lg. mod. WID, pkg.
Avail June 1. From $250/stdt. Summer sublet OK. Can take up to 6
students. NO FEES. Call 861-7954.

Summer sublet
1 bdrm avail in spacious 4 bdrm
house on Packard. Avail June 1Aug 30. Low rent! Call Lisa at 6298953.Iv message.

SUMBIER SURLETaehind W n h
1 or 2 rms avail. For whole-part
summer. 2 Capen EAST. Fully furn.
Bath, Iv rm, kit, great price. Call now
393-4583 (Michele)
Somerville
walk to campus. Oversized 3 bdrm
w/3 car pkg, refinished hdwd flrs,
great cond. $925 or $850- avail 6/1
or 8/1. NO FEE. Cali Steve at 6232500.
N R N ROOM IN LG VICTORIAN
w/fam, 3 flr privacy, phone jack, W/
D. all utils $250/mo. or less w i
childcare. Please call 396-7005,
Anita.

2 Ig bdrms
are avail in great 3 bdrm apt on
Powderhouse Blvd- directly amass
from Haskell Hal!! M/F non-smokers, $325 incl elec. Avail 6/1. call
Anders- quick! 776-7817
2 bdrm spt
.:urn, near campus 8 Davis Sq on
College Ave, sunny, clean, w/lots of
pkg. $750/mo. Please call Ed at
395-3204.

Spacious 4 bdrm apt.
must see 2 flrs, 1 112 baths. 2
porches, Ig Iv rm, lots of storage
space. 4 min walk to Tufts, in

One room
lald-back student(s) wanted to rent
rm in co-op living situation. Cheap,
close to campus. Must like dogs.
Call Shannon 629-8072

Somerville.$lO5O/mo. AvailJunel.
Call now! Rob 625-5241.

W Somerville
Bright 8 clean, 3 bdrms. iv rm. mod
bath. e-i kit w/refrig, pkg. Close to
campus. $750/mo. Call owner 7765467 after 3pm.

Somerville
Spacious, quiet, 2 bdrm apt e-i kit,
ample closet space, opendeck,2nd
flrof tam house, off-st pkg. 5- 10 min
by car to Tufts, on bus line. $700/mo
+ utils, no pets. Avail May 1, no
lease, but long-term tenant pref.
Phone 628-8152 or 864-3722.

Medford 3 bdrm
Boston Ave (across from Jay's) Super 5 1/2 rms. mod kit 8 bath. enclosed front 8 rear porches, refrig,
stove. avail June 1. $8OO/mo + utils.
391-7898.

Medford-Somerville
Very near Tuts 8 public trans. 5
rms, enclosed porches, WMI:W/D
hookup, yard, new bath, semi-mod
kit. recentlyren.$675+utils(nofee)
244-7051 Pat or Charlie

7rmapt
Philadelphia Style, 4 bdrms, 1 112
baths, hot water 8 gas for stove incl,
4 min bus ride from W Medford loc.
Perfect for 4 grad students. Avail
now. Just painted. Call Dan 4881811. $950.
snnapt
on Harvard St. across from High
Energy Physics Ctr, 4 bdrms. 2
baths, great cond, 30 second walk
from Physics center. 5 min walk to
main campus. Call Howie at 3915184. $1200/mo, avail now.

3-4 bdrms
Gas heat, mod k 8 b, $85O/mo. Off
MainSt.5mindwalkfromTufts.OffPt pkg. 1st flr. 3960303.
Apt for rent avail June 1
3 Wrm partly kit, din rm. Walk to
campus. Call 6281072 after 3pm.
Located at 25 Teele Ave.
Apt at Davis Sq
1 Wrmat. NearTinDavlsSa.Avai1

anytime'ater May 1-Aug 30. Rent
negot. Call 628-0165.

TAKE OVER MY LEASE!
2 bdrm 1 bath, big front 8 back
decks, 3 spacious rms. 2nd flr of
house. 5 min walk to Tuns. Rent
paid through June 1, Call Joshua
391-2084.

4 bdrm apt
Great location 3rd flr apt.
Powderhouse Blvd. Recently ren.
Excellent cond. Laundry on premises. Call 646-7434 ask for Cosmo.
W. Somerville
Tufts U area, 2/3 bdrm ren apts for
rent. No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Garage parking, WD. new kit appliances, newcarpet. Futniturecanbe
supplied. Terrific prices. Call (508)
683-6181.

4 bdrm apt on Hillside
Secondstocampus. lg8sunnyrms.
w/pkg, $1300. Corner of Bellevue 8
Boston Ave. Lg bdrms avail in apt
$350 all utils incl, seconds to campus w/pkg. Cali Frank 482-7882.

Corner of Padcard i3 Broadway
3 8 5 bdrm apts, free W/D, Ig sunny
rms, front 8 back porches wlpkg.
$800 8 $1400. Call Frank482-7882.
Spring 93 apt
Ladies, are you wondering where
you'll live next spring? My apt has w/
d, dw. pkg. cable, storage, 8 much
more. To share my place wl me, call
629-9632.

Female housemates wanted
2 to share quiet, clean, sunny 3
bdrm apt, 1Omin walk from cam~us.
very cheap! $250/mo each incl heat
8 hot water. startina June 1. Call
Marisa at 391-1081 :ow.
Sublet
Huge sunny rm avail June 1 to Sept
1. Very close to campus. Great
housemates. Call Shannon 6298072.
4 large rooms
bright 8 sunny. Older apt, Winthrop
St. area. Near T 8 Tuns. $525 +
utils. Sorry, no pets. Avail May 1,
646-8614.

MEDFORD
1 bdrm avail in a 4 bdrm apt a few
meters from Tufts. Just around the
corner from busses. Quiet environment. Rent: 275/mO+Avail May 1st.
Call Hafizou at 369-4062

THE BEST SUMMER SUBLET
live bdrms in a big apt with two flw.
Wail June, July, August. Call 6287471

BIG, CHEAP, GOOD
4 bdrm apt w/kit, family rm. front 8
back porch, oniy $8OO/mo. Boston
'lose
campus Espresso's.
Avail June 1. Call 391-8918

Hse-onebath.tull kitch4ining

dbdrmnewqts.
heating
Lg ms,
system.
e-i-kh*
pkg.
baths,
CHEAP!! $225/pp/5 ppl. Lavemsg
484-8234.

Large and small aps.
Avail for rent wRn walking dist. to
Io
in Davis Sq.

room-

livingrm-prking-smallW/l).Lrgrbdn

~&~$$&
~~~$~~~
!(~~$

$350/mo. smaller $300/mo. uti~s
not
incl. Call Nina 395-8730

bes.

167 College Ave $200/mo.
SummerSublet. 7 bdrms avail June
1-Aug31.2nd 8 3rdfln.2 baths,full
kitchen. 2comrnonareas,WID, parking, garage space. Call Susan or
Steph 391-6358.

Apts for rent

$ ~ ~ ! ' ~ ~ :=
$ [
~ & ~ h ~ ~
a~6257530* after 5: 2897370.

Female roommate wanted
3 bdrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off

i3 bdrm apt for
for June or Sept $700 on Hillside.
Call 391-5073. -Tony

~~~~~~~~o~~~~

FREE BEER!!!
will not be served at4SSunset Ave,
but that doesn't mean you can't
sublet from me! Summer sublet -kit,
2bath,dinAivrm, wM.Directlyacross
from fletcher Field. Call Jen at 6298735

'
3 i3 4 BDRM APTS
$900 (3 br). $1010 (4 br); W/D. liv

rm. din rm,pkg. all the amenities.
spaaous. recent lyre mode led,^ min
to Tuns. call Steve 884-3752 (d) or

23l-3732(e);orDan489-1611;avail
5115 or 9/1.

Rooms for Rent
$330allutilind.WID,dishwasher.B
pkg. Communal Iv rm, baths 8 kit: 5

*

B.wihrl
close to
5 ms.2 bdrl'l'lsoff-stP b . mod kk hr
m. din rm, mod bath, ani1 May Or
June, $700/mo. 729-2323.

!&E:r;

utils. Share wl2 recent MIT grads 8
2 cats. Call Marie or Debbv 6 2 5
5486.

Edge of Campus
Spacious 7 rm apt at 3 Capen St. 3
Ig Wrms. 2 k rms. e-i kit. sunny,
pkg. $915hnO. 6/1/92 to 5/31/93.
Call Owner at 944-3366.
Clean 3 Bdrm Apts nexi to T W .
Modern kits 8 baths, refrigs. w/w
carpets, front 8 rear porches. w/d,
storage space. Some units w/new
kit 8 bath, d/w 8 disposal. Garages
avail. $875-1050. Nofees. 484-1642

-

Ann: ENGINEERS

Graduate Students
2 bdrms avail. June 1. One family

Two apartments on College Ave
moss from Theatreparkinglot avail.
starting in June. One 3 bdrm for
$1020/mo and 1 soacious 2 Wrm
starting at $800. call 431-2562 or
237-2580

THIS IS IT
Thesummersubletyou've been looking for! 53 Packard. practically on
campus. 2 bdrms let in this spadous4 Wrm apt, sunny porch, large
kit. w/d avail. June 1. Great PricesNegotiable. You'll love it we promise! Please call Amy 629-8725 or
Adam 6286972
..

Great, very private efficiency
with giant sunny bay window in historicdem-grouphouse inSomewille.
Bath. kit. $4Wincleveryihing. Summer sublet or long term lease. Avail
May 1. Call 6252341.

2 kit, 2 baths, free w/d, unlimited
3kg. A great place & a great deal!

Great apt for rent
Huge 9 rm, 5 bdrm. 2 bath apt to
rent. Large rms. e-i kh. microwave.
Beautifulwoodwork Freewd. Walking Dist to Tuns. $14OO/mo Avail 6/
1. Cail Marvin Davidson. 924-2938
anytime.

I

II

Aptsfor rent
$650- 2 bdrms, $750- 3 bdrms. heat
8 water incl in the rent!! Walking
dist. to campus. Avail June 1. Gail
Herb or Armand, day 396-8386. eve
483-1045 or 391-6053.
LARGE 3 BDRM APT
Sminwalktocampusin3-famhousa
Sunny. spacious, exccond, mod kit
8 bath. wM. storme. Dka. Vard 8
porch. Quiet neigh-bortid.'
900.Owner- 547-8926.
2 Furnished Rooms
_ ~ .
~

~~

incl. new carpets. modern in 26oosq
t loft. Somerville. near T-line, nonsmokers please. Quiet study orientad household. Avail immediiety.
666-9836
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Classifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif Beds
Krishna
We hope you have a Happy Birthday. Eat ail the ice cream you want.
Hopeyour boyfriend buysyousomething nice maybe an umbrella?
Love, Anne 8 Nicole

Personals

-

NIFF
Lots of luck on Monday. I wish I
could be there to watch, but 1'11 try
and spot you on T.V. Also, thanx for
dealing with me this week. Love.
Alexis

Classic Style Dark Blue Leather
J*et
Whoevertook myjacket Friday night,
I wish you would return it. $25 if
returned and no questions asked.
6249137 or leave a message.
GET INVOLVED
Pick up applications for Trustee
Representatives,Educational Policy
Committee, Peter-Paul (Budgetary
Priorities) Committee, and Election
Board at the Info Booth at the campus center. Deadline is Wednesday
at noon.
TO THE OWNER OF THE
BEAUTIFUL BLACK HARLEY
DAVIDSON
I've fallen in love with your motorcycle. Isee it around campus all the
time. but I never see you. Who are
you?
Yad Beklnd
Thank you so much for your kind
concernwednight. I'mleelingsomewhat better now. And here's to a
great stand partnership1May it continue next year. Katie
shaggy
Please report to me. I'm feeling very
sickandlthlnkfurthertestingwill be
necessary. Love, Jamllton
Andy Grayson
Iwant your Body and I want it now.
EE
NICOLE W. BRODSKY:
Hey babe! Ijust wanted to say hello.
Try not to get too out of control with
the room all to yourself this weekend! I'llmiss you. Hastalunes. Love,
Heather
Douglas
It's nice to see that our big V.P. is
taking time out for the little people.
Maybe they'll petition for your picture on the front page.

Kira
Happy Birthday. Didyoudecideona
school yet? I must talk to you soon.
No.I'm not going to call you out West
againbut,Idoneedtotalk.catchup.
discuss senior week, next year. Are
you going to Hill? Silly question I
know. Guess the "party nerds" will
betheretoo,eh?You realizethat for
four years each one of them was in
adasswith us-- no escaping!AAHH!!
Oh, I must tell you the current news
about the Freshman horror-roommate. Iguess Ireally should see you
more. Although, I think I saw you
less when you WERE my roommate.
Enjoy this bday babe! Love, Me PS.
Get out and enjoy life more, k?

Events
Be a Spring Fling Volunteer
1t'sfun.it'sonlyan hour, 8 bestofall,
you get a free Spring Fling92 T-shirt!
Sign up on the window of the Student Activities office in the Campus
Ctr (Rm 110.)

IWORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL UNDERGRADS
Todav Is Steve's Birthdav!
YouddntthinkI'dletthisonego by
with out a personal did you? Love,
your publicity manager at the Daily
GUS
Wow1 A phone call and a personal!
(What more could you askfor?Sorry
I missed the party - but hey, noone
told me. Oh well. Happy 20th birthday (a little late)! Love, Zlle
Poopy Pants
Happy Birthday Golds. The Steves
will live forever. Have a good one.
Snookums

-

***Steve***
HappyBirthday!Don'tstealtoomany
light bulbs. We love you and hope
you have a great day. -Christy,
Renee, Marlena, Suzanne
Steve
Whether you're chugging down, attractingwomen,tearing upthedance
floor, beergoggling. or laughing hysterically. you're our friend 8 our
brother. We're glad we could be a
part of your freshman year. Here's to
you 8 here's to us. Bonair. Love,
Craig, Keith, Matt 8 Steve
JASON GREENBERG

...So.in panel 7, Dilbert says "Happy
Birthday!" Hope your birthday is a
great one,eventhoughyourparents
are away in Florida and all your
friendsaregoinghomefortheweekend (just teasing). Happy Birthday,
man. Love, The Posse
Kira
Happy Birthday! I wish you all the
men - I mean happiness - you deserve. And that's a lot. Have a great
day. I'll be thinking of you. Happy
Passover - NOT! Love, Laura
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KIRA
Ihopeyou haveagreatdayl Smile8
eat iots of ice cream I Love, Andra

MOVIN RIGHt ALONG
Eclecticundergtaddesperatefor ride
to NYC on Thurs 4/16 or Fri 4/17
AND return to Tufts Mon 4/20. Will
helpwithgas$,driving& munchies.
Call Irene 6299730.

Are you NY bound for the long
weekend?
I need a returning ride from LI to
Tufts.Sun4/lSorMon4/20.Suffolk
orNassauCounty.CallStacey,6298853.

MYSTIC RIVER PARK CONDO,
MEDFORD FOR SALE
2 Wrms, 2 baths, fitness rm, indoor
swimming pool, Praquetball courts,
corner unit, facing Boston, 2nd flr.
Price$l16.900. Call:day. 393-2263;
eve, 391-6053
FURNITURE FOR SALE
Avoid the hassle! Buy it all at once.
Complete Wdin rm set -sofabed, 2
huge armchairs, coffee table, end
tables, diningtable 8 4 folding chairs.
All for $250. High Quality full futon/
frame w/cover. $165. Call Jen or
Anna 628-3862

BOSTON-LONDON $200 or BO
Round trip. Must sell, call 629-7648.
Travel B/F June. Must make
arrangements 3 weeks in advance

Birthdays

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS!
Please help! Ineed a ride home for
theEaster/Passoverweekend. ilive
in Rochester. but if you're going
anywhere in the Upstate N.Y. area
please call Lee Anne 629-8626

JUST LIKE HEAVEN
Istill havesomeCuretickets fortheir
first sold out show. Excellent Seats!
Call Angela. 629-8720 for more info.

JEN ROBINSON
GUESS WHO? Me again! Sorry I
neglected you I've been so busy!
Happy Friday Day from that person
you're dying to know who it is but
haven't figured it out yet.

JOHN 'THE STALLION M.C.
GUIRE
Aaaaagh! Sage fright, stage fright!!
Congratulations on your debut, and
the best of luck. Break a leg and
show us some. Dally love, the Daily.

DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
'86 Bronco: $50. '91 Blazer: $150.
'77JeepCJ:$50,Seizedvans,4x4s.
boats. Choose from thousandsstarting $25. FREE 24-hour rWrding
revealsdetails. 801-379-2930. Copyright #MA16KKC

For Sale

Dlala
Louiou?Ou elle-est lapetite Loulou?
Louiou? Oui, c'est moi. We're ALL A
LITTLE LOONEY1Un petit mot pour
le direque tu est tres Looney! Love,
Loonies

MARION RIEMER
Only 12 more days till the big 21.
Happy 352/356th Birthday. Love,
Paula

CHEAP! FBUUSA S E E D
'89 Mercedes: $200. '86 VW: $50.
'87 Mercedes: $100. '65 Mustang:
$50. Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hr recording reveals giveaway prices. 801-3792929. Copyright #MA16KJC

I~ e a ride
d for 2 people
and a lot of luggage to DC on May
10th. Will pay for fullexpenses(gas)
Call Lucatx9607or Allisonat x8372

Bedroom furniture
2 year old contemporary furniture;
terrific cond. Extra large desk w/
chair, dresser, bookcase, full size
bedwlnightstand 8 headboard, pole
lamp. Not theaverage junk. Call Rob
at 628-1534

-

1987 Subam 5 spd
4 spkr stereo, GL hatchback. Perled cond. No rust. Call ext. 2834.
628-5000. 483-3821.

'85 BMW M3
Pewter325Ew/front 8sidesooilers.
Beige leather w/car phone :-AWESOME Negot. $8500. Call Wendy at
239-3132.
Furniture and stuff
Rugs, couch, dining rm table 8 4
chairs, coffee table, whoopee! Call
628-1534.
DEAL OF THE YEAR!!!
Fly to Los Angeles for only $loo!
Flight leavestheevening of May6th.
CALL as soon as possible, 6298627. Ask for Lyle.
COME SLEEP IN OUR BED
Doyouneedabed?Wehaveonefor
you in great cond. Price negot. For
more info call Bonnieat 629-8751 or
Jen at 629-8775.
Can't take it with us!
'Still for sale- full size bed w/frame
($100). 19" color TV ($17). Also
graduation cap 8 gown ($15). Call
Liz or Bill at 395-1 136 for info.
FUTON AND MORE
Perfect condition full futon 8 frame
$125, new 4x4 rug $15, silverware 8
glassware. 8 beaterdrum kit- freeto
a good home! Cali Aiissa 629-8744.
Selling car stereo
cheap. Sony XR5500. removable
cassette deck. Also Sony CD
Walkman w/megabass. Call Greg
629-9598.
'81 TOYOTA COROLLA
runs great, good cond. needs trans
work. Only $200, must sell. AlsoPanasonic Word Processor $200.
Call Billy at 395-5947.
FOR SALE:
Crate 8 Barrel-typefurnitureinwhite.
Armoire (112 closet with rod 8 half
shelves) ($65) Avail in May. Call!
629-7909.
Small business perfect for
students for sale
(we're graduating and leaving area)
-good for 1 or2people-you needan
IBM compatible computer and to be
here for the summer. Call 776-7292
for info.
BLACK 1982 VW JETTA
Sunroof - 4-speaker stereo. Engine
in good condition. Just tuned. $750
or best offer. Cali 62E8180
CHEAP FURNITURE
Beds, couches, desks. Call 3961830.
Bass Players!!
Steinberger bass guitar for sale.
Absolutely flawless. $600 Retails
over $&W. (508)688-7189. Leave
message.

Inwdarideto Massepeque, LI,NY
for PassoverEaster weekend. Will
splitgas. tdls,dining. Idrivestandard
and automatic. Please call Tanyaat
6248586. Thank You!

Services
"'Frank

Says.."YO Time is

Running Out!!!'"

me semester is windin' down...so
why not throw a Huge Rager with a
kickin' band... "Thank God For
Frank!!!" that psycho blues boogiewoogiefunk-o-ramaband isavailfor
ALL entertainment needs. Special
value packages are avail for the
FINANCIALLY IMPAIRED!!! Carpe
Diem!..Call Thmas628-74760rPhil
625-4667 for booking.
'SCOTT'S LUNCH BOX'
Stop by and try some of the best
food around. Top quality food at a
price you can afford. Show Tufts ID
and receive 5% discount. Located
onthecornerofCoilegeAve 8 Prof's
Row. Open Mon-Fri 10:30-5.
Term Papermhesis Problems?
Let Services in Printturnyourrough
draft into a polished paper, Rewriting, editing. proofreading services
provided. Resume help also avail.
Call 662-5635, 8 ask for Kimberly.
'JUNIORS AND SENIORS
Worried about getting a job? CAREERSUCCESSINGSEMINARwill
teach you to find job openings in
tough job markets, use professional
marketing skills to sell yourself, and
employ networking secrets to really
find jobs. Free brochure, call 7391470.
Are you looking for MOVING,
STORAGE, or SHIPPING
senrices?
Tobin 8 Sons is reliable, convenient, and affordable. Call 1-800974-0400. Tell them Andy from Tufts
University sent you
Heading for EUROPE this
summer?
Jet there anytime for only $169 with
AIRHITCH! (Reported in Let'sGo! 8
NYTimes) Also, super lowroundria
fares to West Coast. AIRHITCH 2121
864-2000.
EARS FOR PEERS
A confidential, anonymous hotline
for all Tufts students. Open 7pm7am. every day for whatever you
want totalkabout--nothingistoo big
or too small. We're here to listen!
Call 627-3888
"+TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grad/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 y k . 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-Naional Ass&.
of Secretarial Services.)
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on sem. year, graduate, summer and internship programs in
Perth. Townsville, Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programsstattat$3250.
Call 1-800-876-3696.
"THE DJ SPECIAL **
Excellent music. Excellent price.
When YOU want to dance at vour
next party, call Jim at Laser sdund
at 489-2142.

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
525 Call 395-5921
Impressivelaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computerstorageuntilJune
lor future updating. Your choice of
lypestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
lo match your Resume! One day
serviceavail. 5 minfrom Tufts. (Memberof PARW: ProfessionalAssoaationof ResumeWriters.Call forFREE
"ResurneCover Letter Guidelines")

-

Also, word processing or typing of
stdent papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses. muitiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANMIME AT 395-5921.
"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications, personal statements,
lape transcription. resumes, graduatelfaculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5 1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assohation of Secretarial Services)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
*"395-5921'**
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit ail
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit ail beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laserprintedon highqualitypaperin
atypestyiethat's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.

Wanted
Part-time Sales Help
Salesperson wanted for friendly toy
store near PorterSq. Chiiddevelopment background helpful. Call 3541633 or drop by Children's workshop 1963 Mass Ave. in Cambridge
for an application.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $50OO+/mo. Free
transportation! Room and Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female.
for employment program call Student EmploymentServicesat1-206545-4155 ext. 1585.
$40,000/year! READ BOOKS!
and TV scripts. Fill our simple "like/
don't like" form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home, beach vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-3792925. Copyright #MA1 6KEB
Attention Sophomores &
Juniors!
Looking for valuable work experience? Be a summer intern at The
Tufts Club! Learn about marketing.
finance, sales, 8 operations of a
small business. 8-10 hrs/wk (flexible). located on campus. Prepare
now for your future. For more info,
callTheClubsmanager, BradFrank,
at (617) 439-5989. No experience
necessary.

Housing
7 Room HPT.
3 Bedrooms - Fairmount St. Behind
Miller. Owner occupied. Non-smokers only. Avail June 1st. Cali A.J. at
395-6664. Leave nameand number.
5 Bedroom Apt.
Nice, Furnished, 5bdrm apt. near
campus and Davis SQ, lots of parking, avail 9/92. $1550/mo call Ed at
395-3204.

Simply Luxurious
lbdrm condo for summer sublet.
Very close to campus, very reasonable price. Call 629-9063.
SOMERViLLE:
Across from Powder House Park:
Deluxe4 bdrm haseverythingyou're
looking for! Custom cabinet kit, lg
rms, beautiful porches overlooking
thepark,laundry,pkgfor3carsplus
more! Avail 9/1 $1500 no fee. Bob
Nissenbaum Agent 776-2016

We still have 1 room left!
Ciosetocampus.8 T. beautifu1,sunny
apt. with WID parking, etc. and only
$300/mo. Cali Jen at 623-6047
Food-oriented, almost PC

co-eds looking for housemates to
share6 bdrm/2 bathaptonBromfield
Rd. $275/mo + utils, WID, dishwasher,someparking.Call Erin6660450 or Elizabeth 625-1487.

Are you half-Filipino, half-EuroAmerican?
Iam, 8 if you aretoo. 8 are 17-25yrs
old, Iam a Tufts senior interested in
interviewing individuals for my senior thesis in anthropology. Please
call YUMl at 629-2157 8 I wlll explain my project in greater detail.

Come... live with Alex
3 inches from campus. Summer
subiettersneededforl or2bdrmsin
our lovely apt. Porches, hlwflrs, lots
of space, great Karma, cheap. 6298331 or Aii 629-8264

Help Immigrant Children
Become Literate in English
Preregisterfor Immigrant children in
American Schools, CS 177 or AS
191 E. For further information call
Prof. Holzman, 627-3355.

Avail June 1st. 2 full baths. Kit, Ig liv
rm/wash dry/pkg. Please contact
Kate at 629-8726 or Beax 6298774

If you are going to sell
your orgo or genetics book at the
endoftheyear, makeagooddealw/
me, since you won't with the bookstore. Call Monica at 629-8543.
Summer help wanted:
Dependable, honest, 8 personable
person to work wlpublic. Ail shifts
avail. Work at prime tourist 8 city
ocations. Work festivals, tall ships,
special events. Call Chris now 7561919.
Students interested in living in
the best univ housing has to
offer
degetarian meal plan; co-operative
iving and lots of fun. The Environnental House offers it all. Come by
ordinner Mon-Fri at 6:308 pick up
a application. We'rethegray house
vith the Earth flag behind Wren.
hestions? Call x2865
Wanted: Live-in Nanny
3n beautiful Cape Cod for July 8
4ugust. Two children, ages 2 8 a
ialf 8 11. Use of family car. hoursto
ieMon-Fri.8-3:30. PleasecallFiona
lensen for info. 420-0561.

Ne need ajazzbrush drummer for
in original Forfnite production.
nterested? Please call Ken at 391i441 or Sharon at 623-2151.
FRENCH RESEARCH
ASSISTANT WANTED
4rt hiStON Drofessorwrilina bookon
mpressionism seeks Frenh native
)f bilingual research assistant
hrough summer. Could continue
iext year. 5 hrs/wk. $8/hr. Translaion, typing, library research, and
nrrespondence. Call Jmneat6271573
ALASKA BOUND
byonegoingtoAlaska.Call Monica
.et's gotogether and fish 629-8543.
:all soon
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
iarn $2000+/mo 8 world travel (Havaii. Mexico, the Carribean. etc)
ioliday. Summer and Career embloyment avail. No experience necmary. For employment program,
all 1-206-545-4155 ex1 C565
5200-$Mo WEEKLY
Csemble products at home. Easy!
rlo selling. You're paid direct. Fully
iuaranteed. FREE 24-hour recordng reveals details. 801-379-2900.
h v r i a h t #MA16KDH

Summer Sublet/beautiful4 bdrm

apt

Cheqest and Closest sublet
available
Directlyacrossfrom Jay's Deli. Summer '92 w/ WID. garden, porch, furnished excellent cond. 1-2 Wrms.
Call Phil or Steve at 391-0776, anytime, leave message.
Summer Sublet (June-Aug)
6 min walk to Carmichael. 3 big
sunny bdrms. Hdwd firs and trim.
Need 3-4 people at $200$260/ pp.
Call 628-9974(Jocelyn)or396-0470.
Summer sublet- Great Location
Right next to E-P and Anderson 106
Bromfield Road. 3-4 bdrms in ig apt.
Front-back porch. Call Adam 6298300 or 629-9607 for details.
PRACTICALLY ON CAMPUS
Honest14 big bdrm forsummersublet individuallyoras agrouplnapt on
Cunis Ave. lncl kit w/pantry. full
bath, liv rm, all rms furnished. Avail
June 1a p t 1. Cali now! 6299343
or 629-9038
300 Boston Ave Modford
Charming 6 rm apt. 4 bdrms hdwd
flrs. mod kit 8 bath. Front 8 back
porches, pkg. 3minwalktocampus.
June 1. $850 + utils.

...

curtis st
newly painted 6 rm, cabinet kit w/
refrig. yard- $900. Capen St,super
6 rms in 2-lam wMishwash. refrig.
pkg. porches $975, Porter T. mod 5
rm. 3 bed cab kit $875. mod 1-Wrm
$475w/pkg. PHSq.Victorian3bdrm
+ $1200; others avail Call Alan 7762016.
Female m i d e n t
for private. immaculate. spacious
apt. Bdrm, bath 8 study in elegant
Lawrence Estate Medford Home.
Share gourmet k t whunrm patio.
$495 + utils. Call Ellen 3953492,
collect. After 4/15, 314-536-2402.
Avail 6/1.
Short wak to Tufts
Very Ig 4 Wrm apt on quiet st.
backyard. Ig kit. separatedin rm. k
rm, 1 1/2 baths, lease. No pets.
$lOSO/mo. Please call (617) 2278000 days, (617) 969-3075 eves.

3 Wrm apt for rent
19 Teeie Ave, Somerville (off
Packard). Apt specs: 1st and 2nd flr
apt. 1 bath, space for3 tenants, kit.
Iiv rm. din rm, brick patio on rear.
sunny porch, pkg. basement storage. Next to Tufts campus. Asking
$loaO/mo plus gas and elec. Avail
June 1992. Cali 776-7716.

1st Flr, 2tdrms,~WLllvrm.dlnmr,
2Fun House

1bath, hdwdflrs, washdry hookup,
Irontpwch,ya,rd.PokdarhouseBbJd.
$795.
Call 776-2449.

SUnnrrrR,SUBLET
1 or 2 Wrms avail in this very sunny

and spaaous 2 11 apt. w/ fenced-in
yard, just steps from campus!!
Please call Shana 6297942

3 bright big Wrms avail (MyAug)
W. Somerville. newly ran, hdwd flrs,
fully furn. livldin rms. kit w/miaowave. free w/d porch, stepsto Tufts,
10 mins to Davis T. $32Wm 8 util.
negot. 6295327
INCREDIBLE
Summer sublet. 1 rm avail. (Statal),
W/D, 2 baths, TV. large kit w/micfowave, hugedriveway, furnished.new
paint 8 carpeting, 2 min walk from
629-8260
campus. price
or 629-8277.
negot. Huny and call
Summery summer sublet
Beautiful open. airy apt wMWd flrs
and2porchesforsunbathing!1or2
rms avail. Great location 8 very
caii Shana
cheap.
Also,
at 391-8031
price, negot. Please
CHEAP BUT BEAUTIFUL
summer sublet
2 Wrm spacious apt avail 6/l. Lots
oflivingspacewlpkg. ClosetotheT
8 campus. Pricenegot. CaliJessica
629-8209
215 College Ave
4 bdrm apt on 2nd flr, wM. dishwasher, avail June 1st. Cali Debby
2356097

COLLEGE AVE APTS
Sunny and clean 1. 2, 8 3 Wnns
refrig.,wash&dryavailJune&Septsubletting allowed, all prices. Call
Mrs. Buckley (owner) 729-8151
SOMERVILLE:
Modern 3 rm condo avail short or
long term. 1 Wrm. E-I kfl. Excellent
cond. $650 incl heat, hot water 8
undergroundpkg!NoFee.Availnow.
Bob Nissenbaum Agent 776-2016
FOR RENT
3 bdrm apt. Very close to College
$900. Avail 6/1 or 6 bdrm, 2 kit. 2
bath. $1600. Call Steve 395-5406.
7 Bedroom Apt
with 2 baths, large rms, w/ parking,
mins to campus 8 Davis Sq. Call
Frank, 482-7882

2 BEDROOM APT
3rd
Availflr.now,
fridge
$55O/mO.
8 parking.
396-6358
No utils.
WlNTHROP SUBLET!
Behind Carmichael. big 4-5 person
Call Jessica
apt.
WID. dwwy.
623-7056.
furn. price negot.
MEDFORD
Of1Main St. You'll be Impressed w/
this oversized 2 bdrm in Viaorian
Home. Newly ren. real Ig rms. mod
cabinet kit, tile bath, newly sanded
hdwd flrs. Excellentcond. Pkg. Huge
yard. $soo. NoFee. BobNissenbaum
Agent. 776-2016
Sensational Summer Sublet!!
215 CollegeAve. Acrossthe st. from
campus! 4 fabulous bdrms wlfireplace, Ionic pillars, laundry, d/w,
microwave. pkg. 2 porches. Price
negot. Avail 6/1. Call 629-8222soon!
PRACTICALLY ON CAMPUS
Honest! 4 big Wrms for Summer
Sublet individually or as a group in
an apt on Curtis Ave. Incl kit 8
pantry, full bath. liv rm, all rms furnished. Avail June l-Sept l.Call
Now! 629-9343 or 629-9038
WANTED: SUBLETTER
Sunny bdrm in 3 bdrm apt. Very,
very dose to campus. Very cheapl!
6299731.
5 Wrm
for rent
19 Teele Ave. Somerville (off
packard). Apt specs: 2nd 8 3rd flr
apt, 5 bdrms, 1 bath, space for 5
tenants, kit. front hail, liv rm. use of
pkg neg, basement storage. Next to
Tufts, asking $l6oO/mo + gas and
elec. Avail June 1. Call 776-7716.

GOING AWAY SPRING
SEMESTER?
We'regoingabroad inthefalland we
want toshareaiease toavoidsubletting. 2 guys are looking for 2 Wrms
offcampus. Let's look together. Call
Todd at 629-8116.

86 BROWIELD SUMMER
SUBLET!!
3-4 bdrms avail, just renovated newcarpets.kit8bath.l blockfrom
campus and cheap. Come see or
call Ed at 666-9160.
185 COLLEGE AVE
Great summer sublet. 1 bdrm avail
ina4Wrmapt.Fullyfurnished.Free
w/D. call 666-9981.
CHEAP!!
Summer sublet June, July 8 Aug.
Groupof2.3or4. BehindLatinway.
8702.soon, i t l go quickly. Tara 629Call
CHEAP SUMER SUBLET
Great location 112 block from campus on Capen S. 1,2,3. or 4 bdrm.
Fully furnished Wrm 8 house w/2
bath, 2 kit, 2 liv rms, and porch.
Cheapest rents around. Please call
Dave 6298657. Ben 623-9798.

SUlMAER SUBLET!
Sunny,breezy3bdrmaptavaiiJuneAug. 2 porches. nat wood flrs. W/D.
. IWpensive. 4 mins to campus.
at
Perfed
6298522.
for summer!
v
i massane.
Call Catherine
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRI lnFAl

Film Series
“Cape Fear” (admission $2:
Bamum 008,7 & 1O:OO p.n

Today

Film Series
Sunday
“Bill and Ted’s Bogus
Journey” (admission $2).
Bamum 008 dude! 9:30 p.m.
& Midnight
Film Series
“Cape Fear” (admission $2)

Arts House

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersoi

Andrew Feamside’s Gallery

h m u m 008,7 & 1O:OO p.n

0’Stuff.

Arts Hse, 37 Sawyer Ave,
7-9:00 p.m.

l’besday

CIRCUMSTANCES PlDNi
TURN IN MY FAVOR! JUST
Tu€ 0 m s 1 ~
\N~FACT.‘
.

Tomorrow
Community Health Prgm

“The Great Debate: Copin
with the Health Care Crisis
Speakers: SteffieWoolhandle
and Mark Peterson.
Cabot 206,7:30 nm.

Arts House
A gallery of women artists.
Arts Hse 37 Sawyer Ave.
7-9:00p.m.

Fox TROT

Subscriptions

by Bill Amend
HE AL50 WOULDN‘T CALL
ME ”SUbAR PLUM ’* ”LWE
KITTEN,“ Y~WEET OMM MA:
”POOKlE LlP4.”

BECAUSE FOR
STARTERS, PETER
WOULDN’T CALL

ME “ M 8 CHOP.‘‘

S0,UM OUTOF
WHAT JASON,
WOOL0 PETER- PLEASE,.
I MEAH, ICALL Yo0 ?
CURIO~IN,

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

Enclose check p a y a b l e
to The Tufts Daily.
$15 for one semester or
$25 for full year.

ZIP

Mall to: The Turn Dally
Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERT-@by Scott Adams
I CAN’T T U WHILE HE3
READING, AND I DON’T

I 5IT HERE flOTION1E55

Bad
High: 49, Low: 39’

worse
High: 51, Low: 42

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

Tex. city

Scorch
1 In the distance
I Verbal
’ ”- in the
Head”
1 “creature
was ...
1 Give for a while
Ann and May
1 Let fall
i Influential man
of a kind
“I cannot
tell
Careens
Like some beef
Takes
nourishment
Word with hee
or hem
Wear away
Adoree of old
films
Timetable abbr.
Pops
Went white
Mirth
Summer: Fr.
Precept
Zodiac beast
Capitol Hill
wrson: abbr.
I

‘HE kAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

-I’

-/--A BU
WHAT
GTAV

form the surp
gested by the

Answer here: WHEN
YOU

.

“For crying out loud1Look at this place!. .Well, this
is one lMo Satanlc ritual that‘s coming to an end!”

Yesterday’s

1

Jumbles: SANDY ALBUM BREI
Answer: A night owl is a man who sti
ne has no wife to go how
OR BECAUSE HE HAS

Quote of the Day

“Schizophrenia beats dining alone.”
. --Unknown

@I= iribuw Media Services. Inc.
All Rights A e ~ e ~ e d

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved

3 Jargon
4 Experienced
people
5 Rub
Tresses
6 Ariz. Indian
Advance against 7 Shake
(hurry
Ranch animal
UP)
Broadway’s
8 Ended in a
Tommy
particular way
Native language 9 Mountain chain
Stun
10 In favor of
Sublease
11 F r o m - 2
Hue
12 Discuss freely
Beasts of
14 Pungent
burden
20 “Waiting for the
Having jagged
Robert -”
21 Get up
edges
Moran or Gray
24 Muse of comedy
25 Ind. robes
pi TV
Take care of
26 Gives up
Long time
27 Gets on a.
periods
soapbox
Can. prov.
28 Mouse
29 Sniggler
30 Dill herb
DOWN
Dog relative
32 Pull violently
34 Hindu queen
Neighbomwd

-

37 Partridge perch
38 Certain
beverage
40
Kojak
41 Florence’s river
44 Montana city
46 Edit
47 Ringlet

-

49 Idol
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50 NC college
51 Lass
52 Army part
53 Lab burner
54 Period
55 Hatchet
56 - Buddhism

